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INTRODUCTION

Narratives of selected wildlife species inhabiting the Sandy EIS Study

Area include discussions of life histories, habitat requirenents, the aniirals'

Dosition in the local food chain and its interrelationships vith its bictic

T-,-1 =n-<ana .OulG env iTL'.lJli;!!;. JTarratives been provided for selected

species (golden and bald eagles, osprey, chukar and -ourning dcve) and for

selected marnnal species including the jackrabbit, cottontail and furbearers.

Tae furbearers.. selected for discussion include all fur-bearing iLaimial species

(as identified by the WyorjLng Gasie and Fish Depart-ent's "Current Status and

Inventcr-y of Fur iji^.i-als , August, 1974) known to inhabit the Sandy EIS Study

Area (beaver, marten, muskrat, inink and badger). "Wildlife species narratives

are accompanied by the following supportive information:

1. Mylar overlays (scale 1/2' to the mile) shelving seasonal and year

round ranges of all selected v.,'iidlife soecies in the study area.

2. Graphic display

the local food chain.

soec n p->- ^-'1-- Lon

3. Graphic display depicting the ecological interrelationships (prin-

cipally trophic interrelationships) of all selected wildlife species within

the Sandy EIS Study Area.

4. Suiznary table listing habitat requirements and total number of acres

occupied (as determined by planimeter measurement) for each selected wildlife

species within the study area.

The wildlife species list (Section 2.2 of SOW) validates the presence

within the Sandy EIS Area of all wildlife species discussed in the narratives

or indicated in ecological interrelationships or food chain charts. The

presence of these species (except ::he aquauic invertebrates) has been validate

bv acf-ial sishtina records or through literature sources.
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GOLDEN EAGLE

(Aquila chrysaetos )

Life Historv

1. Range and Status - The golden eagle's distribution in the Western

Hemisphere is primarily restricted to the mountainous regions west of the

99th meridis.n, from nort::=m Alaska, to northern Mexico. It occurs (but does

not necessarily nest) from timberline in the Rocky Mountains to below sea

level in Death Valley (Camenzind, 1969; Snow, 1973). There are also reports

of an occasional pair of golden eagles breeding- in the Appalachian Mountains

(Spofford, 1971), but the American golden eagle has almost disappeared from

its forzier range east of the Mississippi River (Boeker. 1974) , Of the

several studies being conducted on the populations of the golden eagle in

the Rocky Mountain states (Boeker, 1974; Boeker and Ray, 1971; Heugly, 1973),

results indicate that Wyoming maintains the largest year-round golden eagle

population. From a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser\'dce ground survey, Boeker

(1974) reporced IS. 7 eagles per 1,OGO square miles for Wyoming in comparison

Tjith a range of 8.Q-10.1 eagles per 1,000 square miles in the other western

states. Heugly (1973) estimated a conservative number of 3063 golden eagles

residing in Wyoming. In 1972, the Wyoming Game and Fish Department conducted

winter aerial surveys for eagles and obtained an estimate of over 11,000

golden eagles wintering in Wyoming (Snow, 1973). On the Sandy EIS Study Area,

the golden eagle is a common year-roimd resident. It is not listed as threatened,

rare, or endangered by the United States Department of Interior or by the

Wyoming Game and Fish Department.

2. Reproductive Behavior and General Habits - Golden eagles occupy

definite terretories within which they 'feed, roost, nest, and rear their

young. In the southern, part of its range, the golden eagle remains near its

nesting territcr" throughout the year. In the northern part of its ranse

(of which the Sandy EIS is a part), from about 55° North latitude, the golden

eagle is often sigratcry (3rov- and Amadcn, 195S; Snow, 1973), but in the

lien eagles are ve&r-rcund residents.
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The size of the golden eagle's territory appears to be correlated with

prey diversity, siiitable nest sites, and suitable flying terrain (Brown and

Asadcn, 196S). In regions of r.he country with topography and vegetative cover

somewhat similar to the Sandy EIS Area, an average of one pair of golden eagles

nested per 28 square miles (Great Basin region of California; Thelander,

197i) ; an average of one pair of golden eagles nested per 38 square miles

in westcantrai Utah (Canenzind, 1969), arc an average of one pair of gclden

eagles nested per 66.3 square miles in Montana (McGahan, 1968), This wide

range of variability precludes speculation regarding the territory required by

one nesting pair of golden eagles in the Sandy EIS Area. Dixon (1937) found

tha- territories in hilly terrain were snaller in area than those established

in open, flat cdntr^/.

The golden eagle maintains the same nesting territory over a series of

years, even if nests are 'unsuccessful (Thelander, 1974; Snow, 1973). In

resions such as the Sandy EIS Area where eagles may remain in their nesting

territory year-r-und, courtship -ay be observed during almost any month of

the year during favorable weather (Brown and Amadon , 196S) . Tne courtship

display consists of a series of spectacular flight maneuvers including aerial

somersaults and talon grappling.

Egg laying generally begins between mid-February and the end of March

for Rocky Mountain golden eagles (Camenzind, 1969; Snow, 1973) and for Sandy

EIS golden eagles. Most incubation is performed by the female, although the

male occasionally participates (Camenzind, 1969; Snow, 1973).

The exact length of incubation is still undetermined. Kn^w incubation

periods have varied from 43-45 days in Scotland (Brown and Amadon, 1968),

42 days in westcentral Utah (Camenzind, 1969), and 33-35 days in southern

California (Camie, 1954). The golden eagle incubation period is probably

around 40 days in the Sandy EIS Area.

Since incubation begins vi-h the laying of the first egg, the eaglets

will vary in size if -.ara than one egg hatches i^Snow, 1.97 j). crown anc

Amadon (1968) stated thac when two eaglets are hatched in the same nest,

the older esalet will kill tha yr-un^er esigler in 80;) of the cases.

Durinc- the early fledaling period, both adults brood ana tend to tte

young. Up to the time when young are about 21 days old, the female usually
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is in the nest vicinity, soaring or perched on a rock; subsequent to that

time, she generally spends more and more time away from the nest, as does

the male (Brovn and Amadon, 1968).

Eaglets seem to be dependent on their parents past the fledgling period,

until they are about 100 days old or older (Snow, 1973). Some eaglets have

been known to remain with their parents for about 3 months after learning tc

fly (Brcwn and Amadon, 196S).

Post-fledging dispersion is poorly documented; the little that is known

indicates a rather random dispersion of young birds (Snow, 1973). Territories

are not established until the eagle's first nesting year, generally at 4 years

of age (Bro-i-ni and Amadon, 1958). Overall production for golden eagle popu-

lations varies, with overall production 1.3 fledglings per pair per year in

Montana (McGahan, 1968); 0.8 fledglings per pair per year in Utah (Camenzind,

1969); and 0.1 fledglings per pair per year in Colorado (Olendorff, 1973).

Tan to 30 oercent of the total pairs in a given golden eagle population

may be non-breeding. A number of factors, including the availability of

prey, may contribute to this phenomenon (Snow, 1973).

B. Habitat Requirements

The golden eagle is a resident of mountainous regions, nesting in the

elevational range of 4,000 to 10,000 feet. A lack of suitable nesting sites is

a critical factor in limiting the nesting distribution of golden eagles (I-.'elty,

1975). Nesting sites for the golden eagle in the Sandy EIS Area appear to be

numerous and include areas along the foothills of the Wind River Mountains; the

Green, Sandy, and SweetAv-^ater Rivers; as well as numerous rock outcroppings

scattered throughout desert areas of the Sandy EIS.

The golden eacle evrie is built either on cliff ledges or placed high

in a lar^e tree. Of the 92 naszs examined by McGahan (1965) in Montana, "ost

were located on cliffs. Many golden eagle nests observed in tne Sandy :ilb

Area vera also placed on cliffs or rcch citcroppings , The nenr most ccmmcn
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lin±)3 that provide support for the golden eagle's large stick nests. The

Wind River Mountain foothills region of the Sandy EIS Area would provide many

such nest siiies. Golden eagle nests have also been located in corronvoods,

ponderosa pines, dead snags, and a variety of other deciduous trees (Bent,

1961; Snow, 1973). Many such potential nesting sites may be found along the

Big Sandy and Green Savers on the Sandy EIS.

Another study conducted in Wyoning, Colorado, and New Mexico (vrellein

and Ra:/ , 1974) reported that 87 percent of 79 nests encountered were on

cliffs, 11 percent were in trees, and 1 percent were on the ground. Nests

nay be located near ground level or en cliffs as high as 400 feet (Snow, 1973).

The height of tree nests varies fron 10 to 100 feet above the ground (Bent,

1971). The choice of nest sites is limited by the range of possibilities in

a region; however, studies conducted in regions similar to the Sandy EIS

Area (e.g., McGahan, 1968; Wellein and Ray, 1976) reflect a pattern of nest

site preference. Both cliff facSs and Douglas fir trees, the preferred nest

sites for golden ea.2;ie3 in the P.ccky Mountain foothills studies, are available

for golden eagle n=s-: sites in the Sandy EIS Area, Although Douglas fir trees-

are only found in the northern part of the study area, there are many areas of

good cliff nesting habitat. The Steamboat Mountain area. Prospect Mountain

area, Oregon Buttes and Green River area in addition to the canyons along the

Sweetwater River and its intermittent -streams, .constitute nesting habitat for

the many golden eagles residing within the study area. Golden eagle nests

composed primarily of sagebrush sticks have been obser'/ed in flat desert areas

of the Sandy EIS, perched atop small rock outcroppings (less than 30 feet above

the ground) as well as in mountainous areas where nests are placed on high

cliff ledges.

Many golden eagles have one or more alternate nests (Camenzind, 1969).

varied iron several feet to 3.3 miles in a study conducted by Camenzind (1:^6.^)





Golden eagles use large sticks interwoven with snaller sticks, twigs,

brush, roots, grass, leaves, and miscellaneous itmes for the nest structure.

Many golden eagle nests composed prinarily of sagebrush sticks occur thrcughcut

desert areas of the Sandy EIS. The nest cup is generally lined with herbaceous

material, soft mosses, and lichen (Brown and Amadon, 1968; Snow, 1973). In-

active golden eagle nests observed in the Sandy EIS Area during March, 1975

were constructed pri~arily cf dried sagebrush branches. The nest size varies

depending on its location and length of usage. Generally tree nests are

more massive than cliff nests (Brown and Amadon, 1968).

McGahan (1953) stated that nest-site preference is influenced by exposure

to the sun's rays. Eleven of 22 nests (50 percent) he studies faced scuta,

5 faced east (23 percent), 4 faced west (18 percent), and 2 (9 percent) faced

north. Twenty-two percent of the nests surveyed by Camenzind (1969) faced

north, 56 percent west, and 19 percent faced south. Camenzind (1969)

believed his findings do not provide evidence for or against the effect of

exposure to the sun on nest site selection.

There does seem to be some need for shade at golden eagle eyrie sites,

particularly in areas where there are prolonged temperatures of greater than

90''F. The shade is essential in protecting the eaglets from heat prostration.

Whether the adult eagles select for a specific exposure at their nest-site

to avoid such mortalities, is not know. Golden eagle nests in the Sandy

EIS Area can be found in both shaded and unshaded locations on exposed cliff

and tops of rock outcroppings as well as under shaded cliff ledges.

The degree of human interference tolerated by golden eagles remains un-

certain. Although golden eagles are known to raise young in areas of high

human activity, most eagles are not very tolerant of extensive human activity

(Snow, 1973). In the Front Range of the Rocky Mountains, Boeker (1974)

related the decline in golden eagle nesting activity to hunan disturbances,

primarily chose resulting fro::i accelerated connercial and urban developneni.

Much of the Sandy EIS Area dees not presently appear disturbed by deveLi-pna--

of any great extent.
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C. Food Chain (food chain chart follows)

A recent survey (Olendorff, 1976), was conducted in which all literature

known to list prey items of golden eagles in North America was searched.

As a result, 709 golden eagle prey iteins were compiled and of these, 94

percent were collected during the nesting season, in or near eyries. The

golden eagle shows a definite preference for maimnalian herbivores, the most

important of which are jackrabbits, ground squirrels, cottontails, and the

yellow-bellied inarir.ot. Avian prey preferred by the golden eagle include

sage grouse and black-billed magpies. All of these mammals and birds occur

in the Sandy EIS Study Area. Carrion is probably also an important part of

the eagle's diet in the Sandy EIS Area, but was deleted from Olendorff 's

(1976) study. Golden eagles also prey upon big game and domestic livestock

when other prey-species or carrion are scarce during severe winter weather

(Br\m, 1970; Snow, 1973). Eagles are more likely to prey upon new-bom

sheep during early spring when natural prey populations are low (Olendorff,

1975).

Attempirs to determine food requirements of eagles and the impact of

eagles on their prey popyl^ttons are difficult. However, McGahan (1965)

made quantified estimates of predation by a golden eagle population in

south-central Montana during the breeding season. He calculated that 40-49

prey individuals were taken per eagle over a 100-day period.

D. Ecological Interrelationships

The resident golden e^gle population is distributed throughout the

Sandy EIS Study Area in relatively large numbers. Its nesting^requlrements

tie it more closely to the cliff and canyon areas of the Prospect Mountains,

Sweetwater River, Steamboat Mountains, Green River, Oregon Buttes, and Douglas

fir stands in certain portions of the study area; however, golden eagles have

out the Sandy EIS Area undcubzedly ena;:les this species to utilize major

portions of the study area as its hunting ground.

Observa-icns cf several active and abandoned golden eagle nests in

spring 1976 iiidicit:^:d that dried sagebrush boughs were used extensively in

nest construction. Cottontails, jackrabbits, and carrion probably constitute
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a major portion of the diet throughout winter. Several golden eagles were

obser^/ed feeding on road-killed antelope near Farson during March, 1976.

Although cottontails and jackrabbits are probably/ still important golden

eagle dietarv' items during suimer, the birds probably also take large numbers

of ground squirrels, prairie dogs, and at higher elevations, yellow-bellied

xarnots during var-er nionths. As a predator, responsible in part for regu-

lating the numbers of these prey species, the golden eagle is an essential

component of the Sandy EIS terrestrial ecosystem.

Generally, the golden eagle tclerar-ss the presence of other raptor

species. In fact, golden eagles will generally share kills and carrion with

bald eagles, ravens, and other scavengers (Snow, 1973). However, on occasion

the golden eagle has also been know to attack and kill raptor species that

are annoying it (Brown and Amadon, 1968). Inactive golden eagle nests pro-

vide nest sites for other raptor species, such as the great homed owl and

red-tailed hawk.

The main limiting factor on golden eagle populacions is competition with

man's interest, particularly sheep and cattle ranching (Brown and Amadon,

1968). Many ranchers will shoot eagles if they think the birds are disturbing

their livestock. Random shooting of eagles, in addition to electrocution

of eagles on power lines, may also limit golden eagle numbers in the

Sandy EIS Area.
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NORTHERN BALD EAGLE

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus alascanus)

A. Life History

1- Range and Status - The bald eagle is the only eagle species having a

distribution solely confined to North America (Snow, 1973). This species

is round along the North American coasts, inland lakes and rivers, and

along mountain ridges during migration (Brown and Amadon, 1968). During

winter it also inhabits prairie and sagebrush steppe habitats such as those

coinmcn to the Sandy EI3 Area.

The northern subspecies of the bald eagle inhabits the Sandy EIS Area

and breeds and winters from the Bering Islands, Alutian Islands, the islands

off the coast of British Columbia, eastern Canada north to Ungava and Newfound-

land, and south to southern Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, South Dakota,

Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Maryland

(A_'ieric.3.n Ornithologists Union i957''-.

Present populations estimates for bald eagles in the United States

(both subspecies inlcuded) are 750 breeding pairs (Snow, 1973).

The southern bald eagle is an endangered species (United States

Department of the Interior, 1975), but the northern bald eagle is not

considered threatened, rare, or endangered by the United States Department

of the Interior. However, the status of the northern bald eagle is classified

as undetermeined by the Wyoming Fish and Game Department.

2. Reproductive Behavior and General Habitats - Bald eagles are partially

migratory. The bald eagles from the northern states and Canada tend to

migrate to a greater extent than do the southern birds. However, the northern

Dircs will xvinter as far ncrnh as adequate food sources and ocen water are

available (Southern, 1953; Sncw, 1973) . The northern subspecies cf che bald

eagles are year-round residents of the Sandy EIS area (June, 1975) and

concentrate around the Green River, the Big Sandv River, Svreetwater River,

ranges of selected avifauna species inhabiting the Sandy EIS Study Area)
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The nuTnber of year-round bald eagle observations on the Sandy EIS Study

Area has varied substantially bet^-reen 1970 and 1974. Low counts of seven

(1970, 1973) and nine (1974) bald eagle observations have been recorded as

well as 18 and 30 observations in 1972 and 1973, respectively (June, 1975).

Bald eagles congregate at specific roosts quite frequently in the areas

where they -..-inter. A study conducted in western Utah (Edwards, 1970) indicated

extensive use of four roosts by a large population of wintering bald eagles.

Non-breeding bald eagles also congregate at areas of common food sources, such

as carrion. Large cottonwood trees along the Green and Sandy Rivers as well

as Douglas fir trees along the Sweetwater River probably ser^-e as roosting

sites for bald eagles in the Sandy EIS -Vrea. They will also cccbine efforts to

pursue, tire and catch wounded or weak waterfowl {Btowti and Amacon, 1966),

The initiation of the bald eagle breeding season is later the farther

north a popxHation resides (Snow, 1973). In northern United States and southern

Canada, the eggs are usually laid ben-reen lare March and April (Xurphy, 1965;

3T0ira and Amadon, 196S) - This period of egg laying probably roughly corresponds

to the ball eairle eto lavin" period in the Sand'/ EIS Area.

The pair, which is mated for life (Herrick, 1924), performs various

courtship maneuvers including talon grappling and aerial somersaults during

the early phase of breeding (Bro^vTi and Amadon, 1968). A pair of bald eagles

will occupy a defined territory containing one to several nests and will

maintain the same territory over a period of years (Sprunt, et.al., 1973).

However, a pair of eagles does not necessarily breed every year. In some

years, they may repair the nest and maintain the nesting territory but not lay

eggs (Snow, 1973).

Two eggs are generally deposited, although there have been records of

one, three, and four eggs per nesting pair (Sent, 1951; Grossman and

Hamlei;, 1964). 3ouh parents share in incubanion. and ohe eggs hatch approxi-

mately 35 davs afcer obey are laic (Brown and Amadon, 196S) . Incubation

begins after the first egg is laid; thus a size titterence Detwe^iu

hatchlings cccurs (Herrick, 1924) which may lead to brood reduction in years

of food 3oar.;ity. Fratricide cccurs frequently, but it is not uncommon f.;r

more zh.in one ea^rlet to be fledged from an eyrie (Brown and Amadon, 196oi.
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The eaglets renain in the nest until they are 10 to 13 veeks old

(Grossman and Hasilet, 1964), Both male and female bald eagles feed and brood

the nestlings, although the female broods and feeds the yo'ong -ore f:

(Snow, 1973).

:v- UCL. L-L>

Nesting bald eagles in the Sandy EIS Area most likely occupy large

Cottonwood and Douglas fir trees near the major river drainages and reservoirs

c; tne szuay area.

The average number of young fledged per successful nest varies considerably

among different populations, but in many areas, a gradual, long-term decline

in productivity has been documented (Sprunt, eu. al., 1973; Grier, 1973;

Gerrard, 1973). The status of the Sandy EIS ba.ld eagle populaticn is not

B. Habitat Requirements

Bald eagle habitat require-.ent3 vary depending on the time cf year.

somewhat ditferent from those during the nesting season. Tnis is due in part

to the fact that migratory eagles do not defend a territory, while nesting

birds do (Snow, 1973).

Bald eagles prefer to nest in live trees, and probably utilize trees as

nest sites to a great extent in the Sandy EIS Area. They usually locate thei:

nests below the crowTi of the tree close to the trunk. Usually, some cover

is located over the nest (Mathisen, 1969). The bald eagle nest is large

and tends to be flat-topped and somewhat cone-shaped (Mathisen, 1969). The

nests are constructed of sticks (Herrich, 1924)

.

The presence of good perch trees in the vicinity of the nest tree also

a-::ears to bt lorcant factor in nest site selection (Snow, 1573). Roosts

are aiso imporcanc rea::ures icr a wintering area (Snow, 1973). Bald eagles

snow an atrinit;y lor particular trees that are large and provide sufficient

room for landing on and leaving the roost (Snow, 1973). A study of bald eagle

winter roosts in Utah (EdwardSf 1970) indicated a strong oreference bv the tire
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Seven bald eagle nests were kno^vn to exist on and in the vicinity of

the Sandy EIS Study Area during 1974 (June, 1975). The majority of these

nests are probably located in the cottonwbod trees along the Green River,

which provide choice nest sites and roosts for breeding and wintering bald

eagles. The Douglas fir trees along Sweetwater River in the northeast section

of the Sandy EIS Study Area eight also support nesting bald eagles and

should provide suitable winter roosts. It is possible that the -.any cliffs in

the Sandy EIS Area could also be occasionally used as bald eagle roosts.

C. Food Chain -

When available, fish are the preferred food of the bald eagle OJright,

1953). This eagle co-cr;:only consunies dead fish it discovers along lake and

river shores. Fish species known to occur on the study area and observed

to be eaten by bald eagles in other areas include: the white sucker, sculpins,

and carp. Conrnon fish in the Green, Big Sandy, and Sweetwater Rivers that

provide an additional potenti.^l food source include the cutthroat trout,

rainb-^w troc.t, brcvr- trcut, and brock trout C-es food chain chart that follows).

Generallv, the bald eagle is an opport-jnistic feeder and consumes whatever

prey is readily available (Snow, 1973). In Alaska, birds constitute

a Eiajor portion of the bald eagle's diet (Murie, 1940). These may be mainly

sea-birds (Murie, 1940), but the eagles have been kno\m to prey on waterfowl

quite extensively in some areas (Swisher, 1964). Lagomorphs are known to

be a major food item in other areas, particularly among winter bald eagle

populations. On the Sandy EIS Study Area, both the cottontail and white-tailed

jackrabbit are probably a major food source for the bald eagle, especially

during the winter months. Other possible food items of the bald eagle

on the Sandy EIS Study Area include all forms of carrion (an immature bald

easle was obser"/ed feeding on an antelope carcass on the Sandy EIS Study

Area during April, 197 6) anphibians and ground squirrels.

D. Ecological Interrelaticnahips

In the Sandy EIS Sli.cv Area, :he nesting and migrant bald eagle

" cJ.aselv tied, bv their food and nes::ing recviireiii^ancs.
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to the major drainages and standing water bodies in the area. These include

the Green River where large cottonwoods probably serve as nesting trees,

the Big Sandy River, the Sweetwater River, Fontenelle Reservoir, and

the smaller reservoirs near Farson. In these areas, bald eagles probably

rely on vegetative material from cottonwoods, willows, and various grasses

for the basic structure of their nests. Trout, suckers, sculpin, and other

fish species known to inhabit the uiajor aquatic ecosystems in the Sandy EIS

Area probably contribute a major portion of the bald eagle's food supply

throughout most of the year, although some freezing of reservoirs and

rivers during winter may fore a resident beld eagles to depend more heavily

on mammalian prey such as rodanrs and lagomorphs, and on carrion.

Adult bald eagles in the Sandy EIS Study Area are probably not preyed-

upon by other animals; however, their young and eggs may be subjected to

considerable predation by raccoons, crows, ravens, and magpies inhabiting

the river bottom and reservoir areas where the eagles nest. Other raptor

specie . and bobcats may also prey on eggs and young.

Bald eagles ignore other species of birds except during the breeding

season. During the breeding season, avian intruders in an eagle's territory,

such as crows and other raptors, are usually not tolerated (Snow, 1973).

Outside of the breeding season, bald eagles are known to share roosts,

kills, and carrion with golden eagles, ravens, crows, and black-billed magpies

(Snow, 1973).

The primary agents involved in the lowered productivity of the bald eagle

throughout its range are poisons such as the chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides

(Snow, 1973). Contaminated bald eagle populations are experiencing severe

eggshell thinning due to DDP, a metabolic by-product of DDT. The eggs then

suffer from breakage by the adults during incuba.tion or the embryos fail

to hatch '(Siiov, 1973). It is not certain whether this is a problem in the

Sandy EIS Area, however, other cf man's activities such as trapping and

shooting may serve to reduce bald ea^le numbers in the study area.
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OSPREY

(Pandion haliaetus )

A. Life History

1. Range and Status - The North American osprey (Pandion haliaetus

carolinensis ) breeds in three areas of the United States: from northwestern

Alaska south to lower California including a peninsula extending across

eastern Idaho, western Montana, and into northwestern Wyoming; along the

east coast fron Massachusetts to the Gulf of Mexico; and across ^^.chiga^,

northern iv'isconsin, and northern Minnesota. This northcentral population

extends into Canada to Ungava Bay and Newfoundland (Brown and Amadon, 1968;

Zarn, 1974). According to Henry and Van Velzen (1972), North American

ospreys which have been banded in the middle Atlantic states and in New

England migrate to winter grounds in the West Indies and South America.

Inforir^ation from band recoveries of ospreys nesting in the northern interior

of the United States is insufficient to niake positive conclusions regarding

migration routes, but recovery data suggest a general migration south to the

Gulf of Mexico, then towards South America, following the east coast of

Mexico or the West Indies. Williams and Mathison (1948) stated that the

osprey is strictly a summer resident in the lake and river areas of Wyoming.

Ospreys are observed relatively frequently along the Green River, but no

nests have been located within the study area. However, 19 nests are kno^ra

to exist in areas adjacent 'to the study area (personal communication, Jim June,

Biologist, Wyoming Fish & Fame Department, 1976). The osprey i's strictly a

summer resident of the Sandy EIS and is usually in the study area from April

to October. '
,„.. ._. . - -• '

' — — -

Many omir-holc gists have noted that in certain areas of the United

States, the reproductive success of cs^zeys has declined sharply in recent

years (Ames and Marserau, 1964; Bent, 1961: Wiariej-er. 1971; Sindeiar. 1971)

This decline has been partially attributed to human encrcachir.ent and disturbance

and effects of pesticides and other pcllutants (Henny .and Ogden, 1970). The

status of the cspray in Wvoiaing: has been declared as ''rare" bv the Wvoiair.^
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Fish and Gan-.e Department. The osprey is presently listed by the United States

Department of the Interior (1973) as a "status undetermined" bird meaning

that this species has been suggested as possibly threatened with extinction

but more information is needed to confirm its status (USDI, 1973).

2. Reproductive Behavior and General Habits - In late March and early

April, adult ospreys return to their nesting grounds on the. Sandy EIS Area

after wintering in the Carribbean and South /iir.arica (Ames, 195- ; Bunstan, 1973).

Most immature.s from the northern migratory populations tend to summer in the

tropics (Henr/ and Van Velzen, 1972). However, about five to ten percent of

the population on breeding grounds are known to be non-breedinr. Z-^/ear old birds

(Henry and van Velzen, 1972). These birds will build nests, but they do not

lay eggs or initiate incubation behavior (Henry and Van Velzen, 1972). Ospreys

nest in large cottonwood trees along the Green River west of the Sandy EIS

Area.

The male osprey' s courtship display consists of a spectacular series of

upward cliirbs and dives at a height of 5CO~1,000 feet above the nest. He

hovers mcnentarily at the top of the climb and then dives with tail spread

and wings closed, sometimes even carrying a fish during this courthsip

maneuver. The female normally watches these swoops from on or near the nest.

Copulation occurs at the nest proper or on a nearby branch, starting as early

as one day after the pair bond is formed. Once a pair bond is established,

it is maintained from year to year; similarly, the nesting territory of a

pair is often used year after year. Consequently, little time is spent

in pair formation and territorial disputes (Ames, 1964). Mating occurs

within a few hours after the arrival of the female at the nestv^site

(Brown and Amadon, 1968).

Eggs are laid, usually in a clutch of one to four, during late April to

early June (Brovn and ATiLadon, 1953; Henry and Ivight, 1959) at one to two

day incervais (Ar.es, 1969). Three is the non^al clutch size. Incubation

begins with the laying of the first egg; both parents incubate (3ro:-7n

and Amadon, 1.^6S; Garber and Kopiin, 1972). The incubation period varies

from 31-33 davs in Connecticut (Ames, 1954) to 31-43 days in California
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(Garber and Koplin, 1972). In northern. Idaho, incubation lasts about 38 days

(Johnson and Melcuist, 1973). The incubation period for ospreys in the Sandy

EIS Area is probably 30-40 days long.

The young hatch at one to two day intervals, and consequently, the

nestlings differ in size. Fratricide is rare among osprey siblings, but the

sniallest nestling -ay die of starvarion if food is scarce (Brown and Amadon, _...

1968).

During the first 30 days after hatching, the female osprey remains on

the nest brooding the chicks when they are snail, and shading and tending

them when they are larger (Brown and .-^,-adon, 1958). Taa male does almost

all the hunting during this period (Ames, 1964).

The young make their first flights at 51 to 59 days of age (Ames, 1964).

Most authors state that the young leave the nest 2 to 3 weeks after their

initial flight attempts (Aines , 1954).

The most critical treriod for ra-^tors tends to be in i;he first month

after vacacin-^ the aesc (Craighead and Craighead, 1969). Unnatural mortality

factors in the Sandy EIS Area such as shooting and electrocution may serve

to lower osprey numbers.

Productivity varies between different areas. -Sindelar (1971) reported

a range of 0.4-0.7 young per active nest for three Wisconsin osprey

populations during 1969. Productivity in Minnesota varied from 1.0 to 1.7

young per active nest (Dunstan, 1968). In 1972 and 1973, studies of a

Yellowstone National Park population indicated the number of fledgings per

occupied nest was 0.73 and 0.88, respectively (Swenson and Eug, 1973). Henry-and

Wight (1969) stated that in order to offset mortalities and maintain a

stable population, every breeding age female osprey must produce on the

average, between 0.95 and 1.30 young per nest per year. In general, osprey

recenr productivity in the western United States falls wiuhin these

limits (Zarn, IQ""-}, bur the status of western csprey populations remains

uncertain (Koplin, 1971).
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The adults and young begin migration fron the Sandy EIS Area about the

first of September, however, ospreys have^ been observed in breeding areas

in the northern United States as late as the end of November (Henry and Wight,

1969). •

B. Habitat Requirements

The osprey is cosmopolitan in distribution, probably due to its ability

to survive in a variety of nesting situations. The only major habitat

requirement for the osprey is a body of water. The osprey is always associated

with water which can be either a river, lake, sea coast, or even a mill

stream or pond (3ro'.v"n and Amadon, 1968). Ic is commonest in maritime localities

(Brown and Amadcn, 1963). Its inland nesting distribtuion is probably

influenced by ready availability of food (French, 1972). Some water bodies

will offer insufficient fish resources to support osprey populations, however,

major rivers and reservoirs in the Sandy EIS Area seem to provide an adequace

food supply fcr 5;_r.mer (April through October) osprey." populazions.

The species utiliiLas a variety of nest types from shallow ground scrapes

to large bulky nests in trees and atop man-made structures such as telephone

poles and quarry derricks (Ames, 1964; Dunstan, 1968). Snags and live trees

seem to be preferred as nest sites. The ospreys nesting near the Sandy

EIS Area utilize the cottonwood trees along the Green River as their principal

nesting substrate (personal communication, Jim June, Biologist, Wyoming

Fish and Game Department, 1976).

Nesting materials vary from location to location. Tree branches, willow

stems, algae, dead vegetable matter, grasses, bones, moss, and driftwood

are possible nest materials for the Wyoming population and for ospreys summering

in the Sandy EIS Area (Grossm.an and Hamlet, 1964).

C. Food Chain

The food of the osprey consists almost entirely of live fish wiiih limited

non-fish prey being taken (Wiley, 1973). Zarn (1974) gives an excellent

account of fish prey items in osprey diets in Montana, Idanc, and Oregon.

an avtrags predaticn efficiency in ospreys of e9 percent, and MacCarter

(1972) detarminec an efficiency of S2 percent ^u -.^.
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to nest in the study area proper, the osprey is regularly observed there and

probably hunts along portions of the Green, Big Sandy and Sweetwater Rivers as

well as at the reservoirs near Farson.

Common fish in the study area that would constitute a large portion of

the osprey 's diet include cutthroat trout, rainbow trout, brook trout, brown

trout, and suckers and chubs. Ospreys are also know to take crustaceans,

amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mairinials up to the size of small raboits

(Wiley, 1973). Thus, these other animal groups found in the study area may

also provide a potential prey base for the osprey.

The food re ::uir£meat3 of an osprey farnily is estimated an about

800 - 1,200 graiDS of food per day depending on the number of nestlings

(Brown and Amadon, 1968). A portion of this is wasted (bones) (Ames, 1964).

Racoons are a major predator on osprey eggs and nestlings in some areas.

This is particularly a problem for ground-nesting individuals (Brown and Amadon,

1968). Racoons are not coinmon in the Sandy EIS Area. I-lagpies, ravens, and

crows may prey core heavily on osprey eggs in the Sandy EIS Area. Low

breeding success for the osprey is usually attrib'ated to increased human

activity rather than to natural predation (Wiemeyer, 1971).

D. Ecological Interrelationships

In the Sandy EIS study area, the nesting and migrant osprey populations

are undoubtedly strictly tied by their food requirements to the major

drainages and standing water bodies in the area. These include the Green

River, where ospreys are known to nest, the Big Sandy and Sweetwater Rivers,

Fontenelle Reservoir, and the smaller reservoirs near Farson. In these areas,

ospreys rely on vegetative material from, cottonwood and willow in addition

to some driftwood for the basic structure of their nests. Trout, sucicars

,

a-^A jt\eT fish sDecies knc'...~ to inhabit the major aquatic ecosystems m "ne

Sandv EIS Area contribute a major portion of the osprey 's food supply

throughout most of the breeding period.

Adult ospre\-s in the Sandy EIS Area are not likely to be preyed upon by

,-^T-o-r- --., { ,-r. " 5 ' ;-;•^T-.3-,:•=ur rhsir youns and e^.ss mav be subjectec tc ccnsicsr£?--Le

predation by racoons, magpies, ravens, and crews inhabiring river botcom and

reservoir areas.
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Many observations have been made of other raptor species, especially-

bald ensles, chasing csnrevs In endeavors' to force the osprey to drop its

fish prey (Brown and Amadon, 1963; Garber, 1971, 1972).

The breeding success of an osprey population appears to be related in

part to the ancunt of toxic chenical sprays draining into the waters used

'by the breeding population (3ro-.ra and A-adcn, 196S) . The breeding success

of the Green River osprey population in the Sandy EIS Study Area will

orobably denend a sreat deal on the anount of chemical pollutants that are
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CmJKAR PARTRIDGE

(Alectoris ch-dkar )

A. Life History

1. Range and Status - The chukar partridge is native to Eurasia, where

.its natural range extends from France through Greece and Bulgaria southeast-

ward through Asia Minor and southern Asia (Alcorn and Richardson, 1951;

Johnsgard, 1975). Although this gamebird has been released throughout North

America, estabiishnent of self-sustaining populations has been limited to

the Rocky Mountains and areas vestvard C3chl, 1957).

Initial releases in Wyoning occurred in 1959 » when 60,000 chukars were

freed in suitable habitats throughout the state (Christensen, 1970) . The

species apparently prospered in certain areas. According. to a census taken

in 1968, the chukar populations in Wyoning are nox<7 well established

(Christensen, 1970), ana are consi:-ered larga enough to maintain an annual

n-inting season (personal co-iaunicaticn , Re:c Corsi, Chief Game Is'ardan, "vyj-iing

Gar,ie and Fish Depart~ent, 1975), In southwestern Wyoizing, including the

Sandy EIS Area, established chukar populations are small and probably occur

in isolated pockets throughout the area (personal communication. Rex Corsi,

Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 1976). Two portions of the Sandy EIS Area

have been designated as potential chukar habitat by the Wyoming Game and Fish

Department. Chukars are kno^.m to occur in small numbers east of the Green

River in the northwest section of the study area and in the area south-

west of the sand dunes. Both areas have been classified as low potential

chukar habitat by Game and Fish Department authorities.

Tlie chukar is a ncn-~;i,2raCory species, and occurs year-round in these

two areas; however, elavarional movenants^ caused by snow accumulation and

ether fs-ctors are not unusual

«

2. Reorcductive ?e havicr an-: General Fshits ~ Throughout most of the

year the chukar bands together in social units called coveys. The size of

the ccvev varies areatl" accardins to local conditions and pcoulation deniiity,

cniv neriod of tna ^ear :.'hen chui;£r5 s.rs net in covevs is between cha ti~e
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of pair formation in the spring and the appearance of broods in summer (Bohl,

1957; Johnsgard, 1975).

Pairing generalljr begins in March and April (Alcorn and Richardson,

1951; Bohl, 1957) but may occur earlier. Photoperiod, temperature, and food

conditions play an important role in determining when pairing commences

(Giristensen., 1970). It is not knOT,^ at what stage of the breeding cycle

the male and female separate, Stokes (1961) stated that the male chukar

shares in brood rearing, while Goodwin (1953) and Bohl (1957) believed that

the pair bend is g^nirally broken at -he ccnclusion of the egg-laying period,

at which tire the mal^^s band together. Goodwin (1953) noted that males

sometimes rejoin the female when the 370ung are half-grown.

It is clear from the disparate conclusions of these reports that the

limited number of studies on the breeding behavior of the chiikar do not

permit hard conclusions regarding the exact role of the male chukar during

the nesting season. It is interesting to note that in other species of

quails and partridges the male scmeuines takes over incubation on the first

clutch, thereby allowing the female to commence a second clutch (Johnsgard,

1975).

Both sexes take part in nest-site selection; however, the male generally

initiates this process by entering a clump of vegetation, crouching, spreading

his tail, and holding it vertically. He then calls and initiates nest-

scraping motions simultaneously (Stokes, 1961). Females have been observed

to perform a similar ceremony (Johnsgard, 1975)

.

The nest is generally a depression scraped in the ground which is lined .

with herbaceous material and feathers (Christensen, 1970) . Most nests are

situated en slopes of rolling hills having rock outcroppings , a common topo-

farence for a specific type of nest cover as l;ng as the nest is well ccntealed

(Alcom a"^d Richsrcsor , 1951; Galbreath and Moreland. 1953; Earner, Earner

and Bailey, 1953). If the nest is destroyed the hen will generally re-nest.

1 qi'~\
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Egg-laying and incubation generally take place between mid-April and

mid-May (Bohl, 1957: Christensen, 1970; Johnsgard, 1975). Mackie and Boechner

(1963) noted that the nean rate of egg-laying was 1.3 eggs per day and the

average number of eggs in a clutch was 15.5, with a range of 10 to 21. The

chukar's incubation period is 24 days (Christensen, 1970; Johnsgard, 1975).

After hatching, the brood is cared for by one or both adults (Christensen,

1970). As with all gallinaceous birds, the young are precocious and leave

the nest immediately after hatching (Bohl, 1957). Brood size in Washington

averaged 13.5 young for 26 broods in 1950 and 14.5 young for 49 broods in

1951 s'Galbrea: and Moreland, 1953). Tne average brood size for Nevada has

varied from 8.5 chicks in 1964 to 12.4 chicks in 1968 (Chris cens en, 1970).

wide variation in brood size noted in the literature preclude specu-

lation on chukar brood size in the Sandy EIS Area, Determination of an

average brood size for the chukar is difficult because of the species'

tendency to intermix broods of different adults by the time the chicks are

3 v/esks of a^e (Christensen, 1970; Jorjisgard, 1975). It is not uncoEHon

to see 30 to 50 chicks with from 1 to 3 adults (Christensen, 1970).

Tnis loss of brood integrity is particularly evident at watering places

which are utilized by a large number of individuals (Johnsgard, 1975).

The broods and adult females remain together until the chicks are 12-16

weeks of age (Bohl, 1957; Christensen, 1970). By August, adult males have

rejoined the brood flocks (Bohl, 1957).

The amount of seasonal precipitation appears to the the principal limiting

factor on reproductive success (Christensen, 1970). Highest reproducitve

success occurs in years when adequate precipitation assures germination and

maturity of sufficient foods to last through the winter (Christensen, 1970).

Adequate spring precipitation n^ust also be available to provide for the

growth :f a culture seed crop en the plants that are a. major part of the

chukar's suinner diec (Ciristensen, 1970). This indirect dependency on

precipitation resixe helns to explain tha annual fluctuations observed in

many chukar populations (Galbreath and Moreland, 1953; Cnristensen, 1970).
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3. Habitat Reguirecents

rne chukar inhabits a range of altitudes throughout the western United

States. It occurs below sea level in Death Valley (Harper, et. al. , 1958)

and populations persist as high as 12,000 feet in the White Mountains of

California and Nevada (Christensen, 1970). On the Sandy EIS Study Area,

chukars occupy an elevacional range of 4,000 to 6,000 feet.

Throughout the majority of its range on the Sandy EIS Study Area,

the cnuKar is associated priT;arily with the sagebrush-steppe vegetation tvpe

but also occurs in the greasewood-shadscale and saltbash-grass vegetation
types on the scudy area at lower elevations.

Junipers have been reported as a source of roosting sites (Bohl, 1957)

and constitute an occasional food source for chukars (Christensen, 1970),

but junipers are located only in very scattered locations on the Sandy

EIS Area and are not likely to be ve-r/ iniportant to chukar populations there.

In addirion tc their preferred vegetative cover, chukars populate areas
having many talus slop-s and rocky outcrops, such as the ^^lite Mountain
section in the study area. These outcrops allow for ready escape from pre-
dators and also provide shade, nesting cover, and roosting cover (Christensen,

1970; Johnsgard, 1975).

The summer distribution of the chukar seems to depend a great deal on

the distribution and availability of water (Christensen, 1970). In summer,

chukars tend to be limited to areas where surface water occurs (Alcorn and

Richardson, 1951). Outside of the breeding season, chukars are more widely

distributed and not as dependent on surface water. Snow or rain and succulent
green plants provide a good deal of the' birds' moisture requiraaent, which
is probably less during ccoler rzcxiths than it is during su—er (Alcorn and

Richardson, 1951; Jchnssard, 1975). Succulent plants such as the prickly
pear cactus are available throughout the study area. Surface water is scarce
in the Sandy EIS Area, but isolated year-round bodies of water do exist,

ine stuay area is interspersed with stiail res-irvoirs and interrdttent str=a~3.





Several rivers also traverse the region. Whether or not the availability

of surface water is presently limiting th,e distribution and densit:/ of

the Sandy EIS Area chukar population is unknown.

C. Food Chain

Tne chukar is an onnivore, feeding, primarily on the leaves and seeds of

grasses, the seeds of a variety of ^-eedy herbs, and sone arthropods (Christensen,

1970; Johnsg'ard, 1975).

Chukar fcpd habit studies have been perfor-ed in Nevada (Alcorn and

Richardson, 1951; Christensen, 1952: and Weaver and Haskell, 1967) and New

Mexico (3ohl, 1957). The Nevada studies were conducted during various seasons

and results perrrLt identification of a pattern of general food requirements

for the chukar. During the fall and ^•ri.nter, grass made up the bulk of the

crop contents examined; small amounts of cheatgrass seeds, red-stem filaru

seeds, and " saves frcm unidentified plant species also contributed to the

fall and ^/inzer diet of this bird. In the spring," the principal food ite~s

were rough fiddlenack leaves, stems, and buds; lesser gilia capsules and

oracts; wild cnicn seeds; grasshoppers, and caterpillars. During summer

months (Jxme through August) in Nevada, seeds were the principal component

of the chukar 's diet. The most important plant species in the chukar 's diet

were cheatgrass, rough fiddleneck, and red-stem filaree. The seeds of Indian

ricegrass, curly dock, and mustard were taken to a lesser extent. In the

New Mexico study, Bohl (1957) analyzed the crops of three birds. One bird

was collected in early March and the most abundant food item in its crop

was Russian thistle seeds. Another bird was collected during late April;

the majority of its crop contents consisted of parts of the common sunflower

ana r.u33j.an tnist^e. Ins last individual exai:2inea for crop contents was

cc j_j_ectec at t~£ end or June and the C'rincipal food ite!r.s were needlesrass

parts and'hegari parts. It is of particular interest that chukars are

utilizing abundant foods, such as the introduced herbaceous plants, which

appear to be used relatively little by other bird species.

Grasses appear to be the nost i"pcrtant conrponenc of the chukars' dier

and t;:,e availabiliry of grass, particular!'- exotic grasses such as cheat rr.-.s3.
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probably influences the success or failure of the chukar to establish in a

given area. Eighty-one grass species and. 138 forb species are kno^m to occur

on the Sandy EIS Area (Bureau of Land Managenent plant species list of the

Sandy EIS Area) . Several species known to be common components of the

chukar's diet (e.g., cheatgrass, Russian thistle, and needlegrass) are

connion in the study area, and probably provide an adequate food source for

tne species (see food chain chart that follo':c3).

The chukar is a prey species for many man-rialian and avian predators.

Knc-vn and poteauial pradators of the cnukar in the Sandy EIS Area include

the ccyota, bcbcac, great homed owl, prairie falcon, red-tailed hawk,

sha'rp-shinnad hawk, Cooper's hawk, and golden eagle. It is doubtful, however,

that the chukar is a principal prey item for any of these species due to

the limited size of the chukar population is this portion of Wyoming.

D. Ecolcgical Interrelationships

As indicated by a nu-ber of studies (Chri^^tensan. 1970; Galbreath and

Moreisnc , 1953), chukars appear quite dependent on the tirdng and amount of

precipitation to stimulate and maintain their food supply. In the Sandy

EIS Area this food supply probably consists primarily of cheatgrass, Russian

thistle, and needlegrass. The rather small chukar populations in the study

area were successfully introduced only in the southcentral and northwestern

portions of the Sandy EIS Area (see map). Chukars have not readily dispersed

to other areas on the Sandy EIS Area probably because of the limited avail-

ability of adequate nesting and roosting sites and water. The topography of

much of the study area below 7,000 feet elevation is flat and uninterrupted,

therefore providing little of the rolling hills with rock outcroppings that

appear to be the preferred nesting habitac of this species-

Adult and young chukars are probably easy prey for the many coyotes,

bobcats, and golden ea;sles xohich inhabit the Sandv EIS Area.
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Other ganebirds knovn to occur in the study area \vith chukars are the

mourning dove and sage grouse. Christensen (1970) and 3ohl (1957) mentioned

that they knew of no case in which there is serious competition between the

chukar and other native game species. In fact, the chukar has been knovm

to successfully occupy areas unsuitable for native game species. Christensen

(1970) referred to nany areas in central and northern Nevada where former

sage gro'ose habiEat deteriorated through range misuse and the chukar resided

in the areas unsuitable for continued sage grouse utilization. Tne sage

grouse is an abundant species in the Sandy EI3 Study Area, but uhe degree

of comtietition between this species and the chukar in the area is
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MOURNING D0\^

(Zenaida isacroura )

A. Lifa History

1. grange and Status - The nourriing dove is a widespread species in

V'-.-r ^ri i— —!-"' -^^ T'- '^, -^ :- ^ -' ^ ~"^c^ ^^^•P- ^C'^~'~"~"^ — ^''' rezio'^s of Canada scutih.

through Mexico and Central Ar.erica as far as Panar^a (Aidrich and Duvall, 195S),

The arid western United States supports the densest breeding concentrations

cf the nourins dove vithin its ranze (Aidrich and Duvall, 1953).

Area. It does not nomally occur in the study area during the non-breeding

season. The ..juring dove is a highly luobile species and exhibits varied

migratory patterns in different parts of its range. Individuals breeding in

the Sandy EIS Area migrate in a generally southerly direction to wintering

grounds in the southern United States and Central Anerica. However, there

'^articularlv northward (.-.^drich and Tuvall, 1953); as a consequence or cucn

mo-vements, it is possible for mourning doves to occur in the Sandy EIS

Area during the winter months, but most mourning doves are summer residents

and occur on the Sandy EIS Study Area from April to September.

2. Reproductive Behavior and General Habits - The mourning dove is

strongly monoga-ious. Pair-formation displays begin shortly after the migrant

birds arrive on breeding grounds (Johnsgard, 1975). Mated males maintain

well-defined territories; unmated males apparently held either no territories

or very poorly defined ones (Jackson and Baskett, 1964). The defended

ter~±tovj includes potential nest sites but does not necessarily include

food or water supplies (Johnsgard, 1975). Courtship involves a flapping-

sliding disolav flight and perch-cocing. Once a pair-bond is formed, the

frequency of the courrship display decreases (Jackson and Basketr, 196^-) and

the male initiates nest-site selection (Nice, 1938; Jackson and Baskett,

1964^. Calling and caressing between the pair at the selected site occurs

use old nes-s of passerines sucr.

as robins, or old mourning dove nests (Johnsgard, 1975; Morrison, 1969).
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Tne nesting season conr:.£nces in late April and early May in northern

portions of the birds' range (Davis and Sintz, 1973) such as on the Sandy

EIS Area. Annual and local variation in nesting season initiation and periods

of greatest nesting intensity may be related to the weather. LaPerriere

(1972) deternined that unfavorable seasonal rainfall during a period of years

in Iowa roay have been in part responsible for the decline of local mourning

dove breeding populations. Zxtreine drought which would be more likely on the

Sandy EIS Area can be just as detrimental to mourning dove populations as can

periods of excessive precipitation.

The r.Guming dove's clutch generally is comprised of two eggs which are

usually laid apprcxinately 24 hours apart (Morrison, 1969; Johnsgard, 1975),

but considerable variability in deposition intervals has been docuznented

(Hanson and Kossack, 1963). The average incubation period is 14 days

(Morrison, 1969). The male incubates and broods during the day while the

female cares for the nest during the night (Nice, 1923).

Harrison (1969) d£t~rr:iried a m^an hatching success of 53 percent for

'^19 do"7e 92'^s in British Columbia. Hatching success was 75.5 percent for

510 eggs in Idaho (Fichter, 1959). Such variability in hatching success

noted in the literature precludes speculation on mourning dove hatching

success in the Sandy EIS Area.

Young usually leave the nest on the twelfth day after hatching and are

fledged at 13-15 davs (Johnsgard, 1975). Average rate of nesting success

(percentage nests fledging young) in an intensive study in Illinois involving

almost 1,000 nests was 64 percent (Hanson and Kossack, 1963); they determined

that specific nesting success was clearly related to weather during the

nestins cycle. Nesting success of 417 -ouming dove nests in Utah was 58

percent (Dahisren, 1955). Fichter (1959) found a 67 percent success of 203

hests in Idano. Nesting success for -ouming doves in the Sandy EIS Area

sM-aliipie broods are raised in t:ost areas, and the rearing of four broods

by c, - ;air is not uncoirzicn (Morrison," 1969; Johnsgard, 1975). Eggs may bi
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their second clutch and then may alternate between the two nests for any

successive nesting attempts (Johnsgard, 1975).

Dahlgren (1955) and Fichter (1959) calculated annual productivity

(fledglings per pair) of 3.9 in Utah and 3.2 in Idaho, respectively.

Mourning dove productivity in the Sandy EIS Area is unknown.

After the young have fledged, they gather in snail flocks and forage i:

large numbers in favorable areas, until the post-breeding season movements

be.-ln (Johnsgard, 1975). Social pecking orders develop in these flocks and

in adult: flecks, resulting in dcminance-s ubordinan.ee systems ;';hich may

influence subsacuent mating oatterns and reproductive success (Johnsgard,

B. Habitat Requirements

The habitat of the mourning dove ranges from mixed forest, shrub, and

open areas to the extensive open grasslands of the Great Plains. This species

includes within its breeding habitat most; types except marshes and heavily

wooded areas (Aldrich and Duvall, 1958).

Mourning doves typically select sturdy trees for nest sites (Morrison,

1969; Davis and Sintz, 1973). However, doves are also known to nest in

shrubs and on the ground (Johnsgard, 1975). Mourning doves nest throughout

the Sandy EIS Area, where the prefer scattered trees and the few riparian

woodlands as nest sites. The trees are favored as roosting and daytime resting

sites as well as for nest sites (Davis and Anderson, 1973).

The trees and shrubs most suitable for nest sites are those of inter-

mediate density and taller than eight feed (Cavis and Sintz, 1973). These

tvT^es of nest sites provide ample protection from predators but still pro-

vide visibilitv in all directions and allow easy access to the nest (Morrison,

1969). Riparian and aKricultruai areas of the Sandy EIS would therefore

provide the mcst suitable nesting and roosting sites for mourning doves.

However, given the scarcity of trees in the Sandy EIS Area, it is likely

that doves construct crude srcund nests throughouc these portions^T-is n-





A source of wacer is a desirable component of the mourning dove's

nesting habitat, but not absolutely necessary, since the birds can go

several days without drinking (Johnsgard, 1975).

A mourning dove population will flourish in areas with abundant food

supplies such as riparian and agricultural areas of the Sandy EIS, but may.

also survive, due to its high nobility, in areas supporting a scattered food

supply such as the open, sparsely -.-egetated desert areas of the Sandy EIS.

Doves exhibit seasonal variability in food habits, but the species is

almost entirely herbivorous in its food req'oireinents (Hanson and Kossack,

1963; Carpenter, 1971; Davis and Anderson, 1973). In a study conducted in

a largely agricultural area of northwest Oklahoma, mourning dove food habits

centered on wheat from June through September (Davis and Anderson, 1973)

.

By October, agricultural products comprised only 37.5 percent of the dc-'e's

diet by volu-e. The inportani: r.cn-agricultural foods included forb and weed

seeds, p=t.rticularly crotcn and sunflower.

A study conducted in eastern Colorado (Ward, 1964) indicated that during

May, June, and July, mourning dove foods consisted principally of seeds from

the previous year or years. The most common food items included seeds of

sunflowers, com, wheat, witchgrass, crotons, pigweed, spiderflower , clammy

weed, and Russian thistle. Toward the end of July and August, wheat, rice-

grass, sunflower, violets, vetch, and ring^ving seeds began to mature and the

doves consumed them in greater quantities .

Davis and Anderson (1973) had similar findings on the mourning dove's

food habits. In New Mexico the mourning dove obtained most of its food

from seeds of a small number of abundant agricultural crop and weed species;

green plant material was taken in small amounts as was animal material.

Common weeds and forbs in the Sandy EIS Area that are potential feed

sources for the mourning dove include Indian ricegrass, pigweed, spider-

t.:.cw8r, ,7^ussxan rnz.stle. vetcn, vi.0i.eti3, and suTir.^Qwer,
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CoEHHoia croxvs, connnon ravens,' and black-hilled magpies, are the chief

suspected predators of mourning dove eggs and young in the Sandy EIS Area

while skunks, bobcats, coyotes, and -any raptor species may also prey on the

mourning dove in the study area. The raptors in the study area that could prey

on the ncuming dove include the golden eagle, red-tailed hawk, Swainson's

hawk, ferruginous hawk, rough-legged havrk, narsh hawk, Cooper's hawk,

sharp-shinned hawk, prairie falcon, peregrine falcon, merlin, American

kestrel, and great homed owl (See food chain chart that follows).

Mourning doves occur seasonally throughout the Sandy EIS study area

except in the coniferous forest zone. They may be more plentiful in

riparian areas such as those along the Big and Little Sandy Rivers, Sweet-

water Elver, and the Green River, where numerous trees and shrubs provide

mourning doves with their preferred nesting and roosting sites. Mourning

doves may be pari:icularly abundant in the agricultural areas near Farson,

where b :h adacuate food and nestling sites exist.

As a primary consumer, the m^ourning dove can play a vital role in the

distribution of certain plant species that it feeds upon. Seed dispersal

by graminiverous birds is a very important mutalistic effect of faunal/

vegetation relationships (Frischknect , 1975). Seeds such as those of

Indian ricegrass, Russian thistle, and sunflower which are abimdant on the

Sandy EIS Area and are utilized by ncuming doves, can be carried long

distances from their source in the doves' feces.

Because of their abundance in the study area, mourning doves may serve

as an important food source for many raptor and mammalian ^predator species.

Tae mourning dove is one of the most imporLant game species in the United

Scates (Ward, 196i) and at least 5 percent of the United States' population

of mourning doves is narvesced annually ;Gallizioli, 1961). The mourning

dove is slso one of the few specias tha: benefits from human manipulation

of natural habitats into cultivared areas or pasturelands (Johnsgard, 1975).
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^vTIITE-TAILED JACKRABBIT

(Lepus townsendii )

A. Life History

1. status and Distribution - Jackrabbits inhabit treeless regions through-

out western United States and Mexico. White-tailed jackrabbits are native to

the plains and open mountain regions. Their range extends from the plains

areas of southern Canada to southern Colorado, and wast to the Sierra

frcEi 1,C00 feet in lova (Palner, 1S97 cited in Hansen and Flinders, 1969)

to 13,800 feet in the Rocky Mountains (Braun and Streeter, 1963 cited in

Hansen and Flinders, 1969).. They range from about 4,000 feet to 8,000 feet

elevation in the Sandy EIS Area.

The white-tailed jackrabbit occurs commonly in suitable habitat through-

out Wyoming. Two subspecies occur in the state; L.t. tovcnsendii which occurs

in the extreme southwestern portion and L.^. cair.oanius which occurs through-

out the reaainder of the state, and is common through the sagebrush steppe

of the Sandy EIS Study Area.

Senton (1953) reported that the white-tailed jackrabbit has increased

in range and numbers with the spreading of agriculture. This species is

likely to be quite abundant in agricultural areas near Farson where cultivated

crops provide an abundant food supply.

The sandy EIS white-tailed jackrabbit population is probably increasing

because of the stringent predator control program in the area. This species

is not listed on either the ^tate or federal list of threatened, rare or

endangered species,

?.. Color Phases - The whita-tailad jackrabbit exhibits two color phases

in the winter, they are entirely white, while during
in the Sandy EIS Ars

the summer, their backs turn brownish-gray. The white-tailed jackrabbits

observed on the Sandy EIS during March, 1976 were apparently in an intermediate

color tihase (mostly white but with some brown coiorationj

two seasonal melts.
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3. ReproQucticn . - Based on reproduction studies of white-tailed jack- "

rabbit populations in Iowa and North Dakota (Kline, 1963 and Janes and Seabloom,

1969 cited in Dumke, 1973), the breeding season in the Sandy EIS Area probably

begins in February or March and continues through late suinner. Litters are

born in late April and early June, mid-July and late Agusut in the Sandy

EIS Area. Janes and Seabloom (1969 cited in Dundee, 1973) reported that

white-tailed jackrabbits averaged 3.29 litters per year. The gestation

period of the white-tailed jackrabbit may be similar to the 42-gestation

period of tr.e black-tailed jackrabbit (L. calif ornicus ) . There is evidence

of synchronous breeding in white-tailed jackrabbits. All pre^gnancies

in a North Dakota population were about in the same stage of development at .

the time of examination indicating chat the jackrabbits had bred at approxi-

mately the same time (James and Seabloom, 1969 cited in Dumke, 1973).

Juvenile males are sexually mature at seven months , but are not expected

to prat,2ipate in breeding until the next breeding season (James and Seabloom,

1060 cited in Dumke, 1973). There are no records of females breeding during

their first year.

Average litter sizes of 4.6 and 3.6 young per litter are reported for

white-tailed jackrabbit populations in North Dakota and Iowa, respectively.

Litter sizes in the Sandy EIS Area are probably also within this range.

James and Seabloom (1969) found the second litter of the season to be the

largest; however, the mean number of ova shed was highest during the first

littering period, but was offset hj high mortality of the zygote prior to

implantation in the uterine wall. The third and fourth litters were pro-

gressively smaller due to lower ova production.

4. Coprophagv - - Jackrabbits have evolved a method of obtaining more

energ^v- and nourishment from food sources by reingesting their own feces.

Two kinds of fecal pellets are produced: a soft pellet coated with a thin

la-yer of mucus, and a hard spherical pellet. The soft pellets are high in

protein content and contain 3 vitacdns . These are reingested as they are

excreted (Schwartz and Schwartz, 1959).
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5. Habitations - The white-tailed jackrabbit seeks refuge from weather

and predators in the study area by utilizing either an abandoned burrow or

a forni. A fonn is an unlined hollov; chat the jackrabbit scratches in the

ground. It is from 10 to 18 inches long, 4 to 6 inches wide, and up to 3.5

inches deep (Schwartz and Schwartz, 1959) and are placed in the open or under

brush. Many forms were observed imder sagebrush in the Sand]/ EIS Study

Area during Mar;h, 1976. Jackrabbits -ay also occupy badger excavations

6. Habits - The hone range of the whiue-tailed jackrabbit is approxi-

uately one to two square rdles (Schwartz and Schwartz, 1959). Much of the

hc-e range nay be cox-ered each day in traveling to and from foraging and

resting areas. Individuals tend to use the same routes, producing visible

trails across the desert.

Jackrabbits normally feed during the early hours of evening and just

before da-7n (Caras, 1967). Being a ~air-ial of open areas, they have developed

acute hearing and smell, and are extremely sensitive to visual motion. It

startled w''^ite-tailed 'ackrabbits can lean from 15 to 20 feet and can run

30 to 35 mph (Caras, 1967).

7. Mortality - The major predators of jackrabbits that occur in the

Sandy EIS Study Area include the great homed owl, golden eagle, red-tailed

hawk, coyote, red fox, badger and rattle snake. The following parasites are

known from the jackrabbit: lice, ticks, fleas, and tapeworms. Epidemics of

tularemia and coccidiosis are known as an effective control of jackrabbit

populations.

3. Wa>;it=- •?,::,':!'- ^enpr^ =

l-jh,it£-~ail£d jackrabbits prefer grasslands and other open areas. They

also occupy pasture and hay meadcws and ac-ively feed en cultivated crops.

In the Sand"; EIS Study Area, jackrabbits inhabit a. wide variety of habitat

types from the open, treeless , sparsely vegecaced desert areas at lower

el;:vations zo the hishest elevarlon sazebrush and grassland open areas
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the bush vegetation growth of these vetter areas in addition to agricultural

crops provides an ab-ondant food supply. Jackrabbits seldom drink water,

but obtain moisture from the vegetation they eat. This important adaptation

allows the white-tailed jackrabbit to inhabit the most arid regions of

the Sandy EIS. They sometimes lick the earth to obtain minerals.

C. Food Cnain

TJl^i^--.^^;i^ed -^ ^^^r^'bbits in North Dakota eat mostlv grasses, forbs and

grain vhen available (Henderson, 1932 cited in Bear, 1954). Sagebrush is

probably major vin-er food in nan^ areas (Grr, 1940 cited in 3ear, 1954)

and is pr.bably ULillsed extensively by jackrabbits inhabiting the Sandy

EIS Area. A food habits study of white-tailed jackrabbit populations in

Cochetopa Park, Colorado, revealed that food preferences are based on abundance

and availability of plant species. Preferred gorups of seasonal plants of

white-tailed jackrabbits in Colorado are as follows: summer - forbs, grasses,
.

gV.-ubs: au'-u'^- ~ 'ir.--=-5£s, forbs, shrubs; vinter - shrubs, forbs, grasses.

In t'^'S Sandv EIS Scudy Area white-tailed jackrabbits utilize tne xCl^owing

plant species for forage and nesting material: grasps, asters, big sagebrush,

rabbitbrush, Indian ricegress , stipas, June grass, poa's, saltbrush, fringed

sage, bud sage, and others. Jackrabbits in the Sandy EIS Area are utilized

as a food source for a number of predator>^ animals, particularly golden eagles,

great-homed owls,- coyote and fox. The jackrabbit is, also hunted and trapped

for mink food and fur in the Sandy EIS Area (see food chain chart that follows)

D. Ecological Interrelationships

I^ii-e-tailed -iackrabbits are probably common throughout the Sandy EIS

S'-udv irea excev^z in the heavllv forested and cultivated areas. Throughcu

and nesting material: grasses, asters, many species of sagebrusn stipas,

june -i^iBs, &.;- v^i-iicLs.

'''t as dispersal asents for plants whose seeds are

.iiCiiii'-

acivi. -ijj_L3 ._ii
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The major predators of jackrabbits in the Sandy EIS Study Area include

the great homed owl, golden eagle, coyote, red fox, and humans. Abandoned

burrovs of the badger, fox, prairie dog and coyote are probably used as daily

resting stations and nests by white-tailed jackrabbits.

I-Tnite—tailed jackrabbits exhibit a high tolerance for human activity,

and probably innabit hay and grass field near Farson where they feed exten-

sively on cultivated crops. However, these populations may be subjected to
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COTTONTAIL

( Syl^-Jlagus audubonli b alley

i

)

(Sylvilagus nuttallii granger! )

A. Life Histor;;

1. Status and Range - The cottontail is distributed throughout North

Ariarlcaj whara there are 13 species and c5 subspecies (Hilier and Kellcgg,

1955 cited in Lords 1963) and is a ccm_cn aninal everywhere within its range.

Ih,: - snecies has nrrbablv beccn;e nore abundant since the introduction of

a. ^i- . ilture (Lord,

^'^'* i^uttalli granger!) and the desert cottontail

(S^. audubonii baileyi ) occur state wide and are distributed throughout the

Sandy EIS Area. The desert cottontail frequents open co'jntry more often than

the Nuttall's cottontail and may be found throughout the sagebrush steppe

whi" a the Nuttall's cottontail would be r.ore abundant in higher elevation

shrub comrnun.ities and perhaps in riparian areas of the Sandy

populations of theea two cottontails within ti

undoubtedly increasing because of the stringent predator control program in

effect there. Cottontails do not presently appear on state or federal

lists of threatened, rare or endangered species.

2* Growth - The young cottontail is bom blind, deaf, hairless and

weighs approxir^tely 2 ounces (Lockley, 1956). The female conceals the

litter in a nest cavicy that she has constructed. The nest consists of a

hallow scoop in the ground, lined with grass and hair plucked from her

venter. In 10 days, the "kittens" are able to see and hear, and are well

covered with fur. It is believed that the doe nurses her litter only at

nis:ht, opening the earth-covered nest once or twice during 24 hours. The

kittens foraaa on their own tv the ti~e thav are one month old. The doe

usually abandons her lituar during the fourth week, prior -o giving birth

to her next litter. The young remain together in the nesting burrow until
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3. Reproduction - Male cottontails are capable of breeding in early •

January, long before recorded first conceptions occur (Pelton, 1969a cited

in Pelton and Provost, 1972). A relationship between first conceptions and

above normal ariient temperature has been observed among some Georgia and

Mssouri cottontail populations (Conway and Wight, 1962; Pelton and Provost,

1972). During the breeding season, the female becomes sexually attractive

to the male at seven day intervals (Lockley, 1966). The gestation period

is about 25 ca^'s, and parturition occurs at about 30 day intervals. Litter

si2e of CQtto-.tails ranges from 2 to 6. Data from a study of cottontails

in Alabama (Hill, 1972) reveal that the second litters of the year are the

large:-.:, and the third and subsequent lizters are intermediate in size

between the first and second litters. Analysis of the five different soil

types in the Alabama study revealed a positive correlation between cotton-

tail litter size and the percentage of soil samples with pH above 6.0.

Female cottontails are able to salf-regulate their fecundity through a

phenom.enon kno'.~. as prenatal intra-uterine mortality. This involves the

gradual re-^^orTit^'on of the emb',!~'os and is often stimulated by stressful con-

ditions (Brambell, 1942, and watson, 1957 cited in Lockley, 1966). Resorption

occurs less frequently in older does than in young does.

4. Weight - Burt and Grossenheider (1964) report adult weights of cottontails

ranging from 2.7 - 3.2 lbs. The weight of adult cottontails is affected by

their daily activities, the kind and amount of food available, weather con-

ditions and the season (Lord, 1963). Body weight is lowest during the

breeding season. In the fall the body weight increases, probably in pre-

paration for winter (Lord, 1963).

5. Eeinsestion - Cottontails have evolved a means to increase the

efficiency of cigesrion called coprophagy" (eating of excrement or fecal

pelle:s). The cottontails' digestive system produces tvo kinds of fecal

pellets; hard pellets vhich are composed of hay-like fragments of plant

marerials and are excreted and soft pellets which are small,, dark and men-

brane-covered . "^Hiie soft pellets are reingested without failing to tne

sround. "H-pv sre s-r=llo-:c3a whole withci ' ' ---'.-.- ..•-
-

_- -;
j^-.,--..

... ,i,c;;: : ;ldins concentrations or pncspnorcus, socium.

jctassium and lactic acid which aid in digestion and nutrition (Lockley, 1966).
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6. Hoise, Range - A radiotelemetry study on a Wisconsin cottontail popu-

lation revealed that the home range size for adult cottontails varied by

season, sex and with the individual (Trent and Rongstadt, 1974) . The male

cottontails' range size increases with the onset of the breeding season.

Differences in the percent of increase cf individual home ranges could result

from a dominance hierarchy between males. Tne female cottontails' home range

decreases '..'i.th the onset of the breeding season. Two factors that may cause

this reduction in home range size are the birth of their litters (the females

remain closer to rhe nest)> and increased availability cf feed and cover.

After the breeding season is over, there appear to be no differences in hom.e

range with respect to sex and age of Individuals. During the period of

mid-September to mid-January, cottontails seem to overlap their ranges

indiscriminantly (Trent and Rongstadt, 1974). The size and shape of the

home range is probably related to the amount and distribution of available

food and cover (Trent and Rogstadt, 1974). It is expected that cottontail-

home ranges for the Sandy EIS Area are larger than those reported in studies

conducted in eastern and miavrestern United States due to tne sparcity ot

vegetation in the study area.

7. Mortality - Many predators depend on cottontails as a food source

In the Sandy EIS area. Fox, coyotes, lynyi and dogs will kill adult and young

cottontails by stalking and surprising them in the open. Fox and badger dig the

young from the nests. Few birds of prey can carry off an adult cottontail

but bald and golden eagles are able to easily carry off an adult cottontail.

Hawks and owls can generally carry off the small kittens. Many smaller

raptorial birds will prey on cottontails but probably consume them wherever

they are killed. Ravens, crows, magpies and jays often consume cottontails

as carrion. Snakes prey on young cottontails in the burrow.

Cottontails are susceptLoie to a numoer or diseases. i;=rticularlv

coccacLcsis whxch is kuo;-! to Ki.i_, lure cui.t.cLc._-=. li.^^i c^ >_'^n=r a.^s',^5-

(Locklev, 2.965), Ccccidicsis is produced by a protozoan parasite ^vhich

:auses lesions z.n tne iiver, rerris et al, (1960) discovered an unusual

aisesse m an i_i.Linai3 ; ] ;3
T-

-1 r^Ti .-.- c~'' contaiis . mev nctxcec an u: .,io,-.-

1

twistins of the neck (tor'-icoZ.^ -^-I ci.il nosition 01

and dehvdration.
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Road kills and hunting in the Sandy EIS Area also contribute to

lowering cottontail numbers.

8, Cottontail Habitations - Cottontails seek refuge from predators and

from the weather in burrows and forms (hiding places , which are slight

depressions in the ground situated underneath brush) (Dano, 1952). Cotton-

.tails are not good diggers, so the burroT.;s they inhabit are usually not their

0--.T1, but abandoned burrows of prairie dogs, badgers, skunks and foxes. Tne

burrow may be in poor condition, bur cottontails are often content with

little more than an overhanging roof, Host burrows usually nave more than

one entrance (Linduska, 1947 cited in Dano, 1952). Some populations of

cottontails utilize form^ in warn summ.ers or year-long in regions that have

mild winters. Some populations of S_. audubonii that live in the open deser-

commonly need more shelter than that afforded by a form and frequently occupy

the deserted burrows of other animals (Nelson, 1909 cited in Dano, 1952).

Many cottontail or jackrabbit forms placed under sagebrush, xvere observed

during March, 197c.

Reauirements

The major habitat requirements of cottontails are adequate food supply

and cover. Cottontails are extremely adaptable, and they occur in a variety

of habitats in the Sandy EIS Area and brushlands (sagebrush, greasewcod,

salt bush) open woodlands of the Wind River Mountains containing ground

cover, fence rows, roadsides, grasslands, and dry marshes and abandoned

irrigation canals near Farson. Cottontails in the Sandy EIS Area are likely to

be most abundant in riparian and agricultural areas and in other areas where

rock outcroppings, deadfall and an abundance of brush Xvould provide

excellent cover and protection from predators. Cottontails inhabiting

riparian and agricultural areas in the Sandy ZIS would have the advar.tage

not onlv of increased cover but of an abundant food supply provided both

bv the bush vegetation on the wetter riparian areas and cultivated crc- 5 in

aericultural portions of the study area. Dispite the fact that tnese
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excavations of badgers and other burrowing nanzials of the study area, as well

as in raountainous regions of the study area where adequate protection is

afforded by the greater density of vegetation.

C. Food Chain

Some cottontails appear to exhibit preferences for certain plant species,

A study ct Colorado cottontail feces (,de Calesta, 1971) indicated that

cottcniails exert a slight preference for grasses as opposed to forbs and

shrubs. Cottontail food preferences reported in, this study included crested

wheatgrass and scarlet globeriallov.-. No differences in foods eaten were

attributed to diff_^renca3 in cottontail sex or age. Ccttontails are reported

to ccnsuTta 0.2 pounis of forage per day per individual. Cottontails supple-

ment their winter diet, especially during a food shortage, by gnawing on young

deciduous trees (Lord, 1963). Deciduous trees in the Sandy ECI Study Area

that could supple-ent the winter diet of the cottontail include cottonwood,

aspen and willow. Predators of the cottontail in the Sandy EIS Study Area

have been discussed in Section A. 7.

D. Ecological Interrelationships

Abiotic components of the environment, particularly weather and soil

pH levels influence populations and behavior patterns of the cottontail.

Hill (1972) noted a positive correlation between soil pH levels above 6.0

and the size of cottontail litters he studied. 'Iveather influences the type

of habitation that the cottontail uses for shelter; for example, during

severe winter storms, such as those that occur on the Sandy EIS, cottontails

may reniain underground in the burrows cf other aninials and. utilize their o-vn

feces as a food source. So^ie cottontails exhibit a slight preference for

grass species "crius fcrb species. Probsble forage species of the cottontail

wheatgrass, blurgrass, and desert princess blocr-. Sagebrush is the predoitinant

shrub species used for cover,

ractions cf the Sandy IIS Area. I~tcrtant predators of
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EIS Area include the golden eagle, red-tailed hawk, rough-legged hawk, marsh

ha-:k, great horned owl, red fox, co;fcts, 1}tix, striped skunk, weasel, badger,

and snakes. Hunting, trapping and road kills further contribute to cotton-

tail reductions in the Sandy EIS Area.

The red fox is moving into the Sandy ECI Area from the east (personal

coi-r-funication, Dick Randall, Defenders of Tvildlife, 1976). Tnis influx of

fox night result from the reduction of an important predator population, the

coyote, by the current aerial predator control program in the area. Increases

in the number of red foxes inhabiting the Sandy EIS Study area could influence

cottcncail populations. Deserced burrows of other animals including prairie

dogs, badgers, skunks, "and red foxes are probably utilized extensively by

cottontails as hiding, nesting and resting places on the Sandy EIS Study Area.
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BEAVER

( Castor canadensis )

A. Life History

1. Status and Distribution - Beavers are capable of exerting a great

deal of econoirdc as xvell as ecological influence wherever they occur. His-

torical records reveal the inportance of the beaver fur trade in the develop-

irent of the United States. Their structures control the rate of water flow

in stria~3, which in turn, affects sedirant deposition, plant growth and

successions and interrslaticnships with other w-ildlife. Their inportance

to the fur industry eventually all but elitiinated the beaver from its his-

torical range, which, at one titie, encompassed all of North America, north

of Mexico except for the deserts in Nevada and southern California, and the

south Atlantic and Gulf coasts (Seton, 1929). By 1900, only scattered beaver

populations occurred east of the Rocky Mountains; westward they were more

numerous. In the early 1900' s, the beaver was afforded legislative pro-

tection in nearly all states (Gregg, 1948 cited in Rutherford, 1954) resiiltingo

Denny (1951 cited in Rutherford, 1954) reported 17 subspecies of beaver

occurring in North America. The Missouri beaver. Castor canadensis missouriensis ,

is the subspecies that occurs in the Sandy EIS Area (Long, 1965). Beaver

have been observed along the Green River and in the Big Sandy drainages but

probably occur throughout the area wherever permanent water exists.

The beaver does not appear on either state or federal threatened, rare or

endangered species lists.

2. Habits - The beaver is quite capable of altering its environment to

suit its o'aTi needs. Water, in considerable volume, is a major requirement

for this mamrr.al specialized for acuatic eAistance. Beaver have accommodated

this need by evolving the ability to construct dams. Water imipoundments

provide refuge from weather and predators and provide storage for food

caches. In addition, they facilitate transportation and provide the beaver

a medium for co-municaticn. Beaver sound a warning by slapping the water

with their flat tail (Hoover, 1955). The size cf the impoandment variii
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with the surrounding topography and the size of the dam. Grasse and Putnan

(1950 cited in Hoover, 1955) reported an impoundment with a surface area of

approximately 25 acres. The average surface area of impoundments in Utah

was approximately 0.3 acres (Rassmussen, 1940 cited in Hoover, 1955).

Beaver inhabiting areas along larger rivers of the study area such as the

Green and Big Sandy ri\'-er3 where an adequate water supply occurs naturally,

'do not construct: large dams and often burrow in the banks cf the river.

Eeaver inhabiting sinaller streams in mountainous areas of the Sandy EIS com-

pletely dam the streamiS creating small imp-oundr.ents (less than 1 acre) and

also construcL lodges.

Basic comiponenLS of the dan include sticks, mud, rocks, soil and other

debris. Dams are usually constructed in the late summer or early fall in

the Sandy EIS Area after the high waters have subsided. Usually only one

dam is built to provide the impoundment for the beaver's lodge.

The lodge is built so that it is completely surrounded b3/ water, or

built with one side against the bank. Tne form is dome-shaped having an

inside chamber elevated above the water le\'el. Two or more entrances are

located underxvatsr. Tne construction ~.aterials are the same as those used

in the dam. The dimensions of an average lodge in the Medicine Bow National

Forest reported by Williges (1946) was 18 x 19 feet.

Some beavers construct bank burrows instead of lodges in the Sandy EIS

A.rea, particularly along the Green, Sandy and Sweetwater rivers. The bank

burrow consists of a tunnel beginning below the freezing line of the impound-

ment and opening up into a chamber located above the water surface.

Beavers construct secondary dam^s and canals to aid in the transportation

of food. This enables them to cut trees a fair distance from the homie pond

and transport them, back with a -.inimur; of over-ground, portage. Canals are

usuallv less '^hr^n 100 feet in len'^cri. and averase ud to five feet wide and

are less than 2.5 feet deep (Warren, 1927 cited in Hoover, 1955). These

szructures also afford protection when beavers are away from their hom.e

pond.

3. Rerrc cucticr. -- I-aavers mate at two vears of age, and bear their vc-jmi"

the following spring (Setcn, 1929). Average litter sise is four, but a
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range fron one to eight has been reported (Mills, 1913; Bailey, 1927; and

Bradt, 1947 cited in Hoover, 1955). Tne gestation period for the beaver is

appro xiziately 100 days (Rutherford, l?5-r) . Taera is much disagreement as

to whether beavers are uionogamous or polygamous; however, the following evi-

dence for polygamy was reported by Grinnell et al. (1937 cited in Hoover,

1955): "Tlie inajority of males were still in rut after the majority of females

'were pregnant; males ccntinuad to build scent piles of mud and castoreuri

after the peak of the breeding season, and females were serviced by a popu-

lation of fewer males."

The beaver colony consists of 'a g-'cup of beavers that utilize the same

food cache. Usually, this group is a family male up of the parents and their

young from the previous and current years. The young are allowed to remain

in the colony until they are two years old, whereupon they are driven from

the colony by the parents. The young beavers usually construct living quarters

as close to the parent colony as possible. However, if sufficient food supply

is unavailable, the "oung will misrate to other favorable areas.

Hay (1935 cited in " "herfcrd, 195'+) reported that one beaver cclcay

may occupy several lodges. The male parent often moves to another lodge

when the young are bom, and travels throughout the summer. The yearlings

extend their range through the summer and may either use other lodges or

continue using the home lodge. With the onset of fall, the animals return

to the home lodge and begin repairing the dam and lodge and building up the

v'inter food cache (Rutherford, 1954).

4. Mortality Factors - The beaver has few natural enemies because of

the protection afforded by the lodge, impoundment and canal system. Reported

predators include coyotes, bobcats, bears, otters, l}-nxes and possibly

foxes (Uarren, 1927 cited in Rutherf-rd, 1954), All of these potential pre-

dators C-f the beaver occur in, the study area. Tularemia epidemics have been

reDortec in bea-er populations in the western United States. State trappers

in Wyoming contracted tularemia after shinning and handling the viscera of

mtsctec teaver i^cozt. 19-^0 citei is. .vutnerrcra, x-iZ'^) . r.untxng an- ui-^-.L-

cularly trar}ping in rhe Sandy EIS Area i;ay serve to reduce beaver populations

ccnsiderabiv vhe~ this pressure intansif_e5 and the demand and price cf

-Ver rur increases

.
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B. Habitat RequireEents

Beaver presence in an area is dependent on a number of unusual environ-

mental factors. An adequate food supply consisting mainly of deciduous

trees has already been discussed. Other equally important criteria include

steepness of adjacent slopes, valley grade, width of stream valley or flood-

plain, the presence of natural obstructions in the valley and soil type

(Rutherford, 1954). Beaver prefer valley grades of less than 12 percent.

Wide valleys are more suitable than narrow valleys because they afford more

area for growth of food species, and floods are usually less destructive.

The soil in valleys occupied by beaver is u=-iall" ccnpcsed of sands, silts

or clays (Rurherford, 1954). Several different beaver habitat types occur in

the Sandy EIS Area and these include the cottonwood bottomlands along the

Green River, the willow-aspen type occurring sporadically along the Big

Sandy and Little Sandy creeks and the scattered small streams and larger

strear^ such as the Sweetwater River vegetated by willow and aspen in the

roothiir.s of the 'sir.d River Jtountains . Beaver and beaver sign were obsen/ed

in both of these areas during March, 1975. One young beaver was observed on

the sagebrush steppe quite far froti water between the Green Pviver and the

Big Sandy Creek (personal communication, Dick Randall, Defenders of Wildlife,

1976). This individual was probably a two-year old expelled from the parent

colony.

C. Food Chain

The beaver, the largest of North American native rodents, is adaptable

in its food habits. Winter food consists of the bark of deciduous trees

that occur in the Sandy EIS Area, the core cortncn of which are cottonwood

Trees are felled usually at night, by gnawing through their bases; they

are then cut into sxaller lengths for easier handling (Bailey, 1926).

Beavers store litibs and trunk sections in a winter food cache anchored to

tiie bcttct! of the 'pcTid bv ~ud. Sutrter foot consists of a variety of vege-

tation, such as rose bushes, grasses, seficeberry brush, sedges, rushes and

5 non-woody plants as
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sunrner food of the beaver: buffalo pea, rush, gooseberry, currant, sedge,

water smartweed, and giant manna grasses (Williges, 1946).

Beavers fed by forest service personnel consumed approximately one ton

of green aspens per individual per year (Warren, 1941 cited in Rutherford,

1954). Daily food consumption based on these figures is 5.5 lbs/animal.

However, Cowen, '.".'ccd and Kitts (1957) estir^ted the summer and winter

daily food requirements per animal to be 1.6 and 2.5 lbs respectively. The

beaver's position in the Sandy EI3 food chain is show-n in the chart that

follows.

Beavers exert a definite influence on plant grcirtih and succession in
'

the areas they inhabit. Plant species composition may be changed radically.

Conifers which cannot survive flooding often die and are replaced by more

water tolerant species such as willovrs and sedges. Aspen stands, if undis-

turbed by bea-'sr will ncr:::ally marure, die cui: eventually, and be replaced

by conifer sp£cie3. P^amoval of aspen trees by beaver encourages root

sprouting; the resultant reproduction prolongs the life of the stand (Rutherford.

1954). Beavers may be partially responsible for erosion and flood control

by controlling water flow in the areas they inhabit throughout the year.

Also, increased riparian vegetation caused by the higher water tables tends

to hold soil in place, thereby reducing erosion.

The beaver-trout relationship is either harmful or beneficial depending

upon the habitat in which the interaction occurs. In lowland streams, beaver

activity raises the water temperature by increasing the amount of water

surface eir^Gse-d tc sunlisnt when crees surrcundins the Dond are removed.

Oxygen supply is decreased as the wacer flow becomes stabilized into an

j_2iooundT;6nt . These iit,;o factors mav limii! trcur, 'oiic-d.ii'''7z,CTi under some con-

ditions. Hovrever, in mountain streams, beaver activiry may enhance trout

production by creating a nev; acuatic habirat. Zlevaied water temneratures

in beaver ponds at higher elevations may also increase trout production by
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~ In Michigan, beaver ponds are used as breeding grounds during the

summer by waterfowl (Beard, 1953) . Passerine species such as the tree

swallow, common flicker, woodpeckers, house wrens, bluebirds, and other hole

nesting birds utilized the holes of dead aspen trees of old beaver ponds in

the Medicine Bow Mountains of Wyoming (Call, 1970).

The beaver often compete with big game species for food. Elk and deer

-browse on the tender aspen shoots, thereby reducing this food supply for

beaver in coming years. Beaver consume considerable quantities of willow,

a favorite food of moose in the Sandy EIS Area. .' '

;. " •

Beaver ponds that support emergent aquatic vegetation are preferred by

: muskrats (Swank, 1949 cited in Rutherford, 1954). Likewise, mink frequently

occur around beaver ponds where they prey upon the muskrat. Swank (1949)

reported on the relationship between beaver ponds and raccoons; the ponds

supported crayfish and frogs, the favorite foods of the raccoon.

In agricultural areas near Farson and in ranching areas in the Wind

River foothills of the Sandy EIS beaver can interfere with irrigation by

burrowing through the banks of irrigation ditches as well as by constructing

dams within the ditches. Beaver populations in competition with man's

interests are usually trapped or otherwise removed and their dams and lodges

dynamited to allow the free flow of irrigation water. Such activities can

have local but devastating affects on certain beaver populations.
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MARTEN

(Martes americana vulpina )

A. Life History ' r'^ ..' -'^
: ;,. - ..^

.
.,"',::.

.,

„

^ 1. Status and Range - Eleven species of marten inhabit North America;

their range encompasses the heavy pine and fir forests of Canada from Quebec

west to British Columbia, north to Alaska, south along the Sierra Mountains

of the west coast of the United States and along the Rocky Mountains into

Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado and New Mexico (Seton, 1953). Two subspecies of

the marten occur in Wyoming: M. a_. origenes from the Medicine Bow Mountains

and M. a^. vulpina from westeim Wyoming (Long, 1965).

The marten usually occurs in dense pine or spruce-fir forest; conse-

quently, its range and abundance is restricted by the lumber industry and

encroaching civilization. In the Sandy EIS Study Area the marten is restricted

to the coniferous forest zone. According to the Wyoming Game
;

and Fish Department this animal is uncommon in the Sandy EIS Study Area.

It does not appear on either state or federal threatened, rare or endangered

species lists. .
'

,

" ...
2. Reproduction - There is no positive evidence of the nature of pair-

bonding in the marten. When the species pairs, evidence of captive breeding

martens suggests that they part in a few days (Seton, 1953). If captive

breeding martens are allowed to remain together over an extended period,

the female is often killed by the male. Copulation is thought to occur at •

night (Seton,. 1953).

The breeding season occurs between the middle of Juiy and the third

week in August (Ashbrook and Hanson, 1930 cited in Jonkel and Weckwerth,

1963). Martens do not produce young until the following April (Jonkel and

Weckwerth, 1963), caused by a 7 to 8.5 month delay in implantation of the

blastocyte in the uterine wall. There is a discrepancy in the literature

regarding the length of time from implantation to parturition. Seton (1953)

reported that the period of gestation probably ranges from 96 to 106 days.

However, Jonkel and Weckwerth (1963) suspect that the length of gestation in

the marten is similar to that reported for the long-tailed weasel; less than

27:days. .••;.- - ' ->-• v .',: --^ - jW' '
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t The litter size of the marten varies from one to five but usually

averages 3.5 young per litter (Seton, 1953). The female nurses the yoting

for a period of about five weeks without any assistance from the male.

Male martens reach sexual maturity at one year of age. A study cited

in Jonkel and Weckwerth (1963) of captive martens revealed that many female

martens mate when they are over a year old, but nearly 50 percent of the

female martens studied did not mate until 2 years old.

3. Habitations - The preferred place for the marten den is in a tree

hollow at a considerable height above the ground (Seton, 1953). Martens in

a Colorado study preferred underground dens in old stumps or under rocks

(Remington, 1950). These martens used thickly branched or hollow trees as

nesting sites. The numerous large old Douglas fir and other coniferous

trees in the Wind River foothills region of the Sandy EIS provide numerous

denning sites for resident marten. The female marten is solely responsible

for the construction of the nest, which she lines with grass and moss (Seton,

1953). .

"
• r

^-^

4. Movements - When foraging, martens follow a pattern of movements

which change daily (Marshall, 1942 cited in de Vos and Guenther, 1952).

Marshall (1942) reported the distances covered by two foraging martens in

Idaho to be approximately 12 to 15 square miles. Davis (1939 cited in de

Vos and Guenther, 1952) estimated the foraging circuit of martens and found

It to vary from 10 to 25 miles in diameter. The daily range of a Rocky

Mountain population of martens was reported to vary between approximately • ,

1 to 4 linear miles (Remington, 1950). Martens do not move in a straight •

line along their foraging circuit, but wander (de Vos and Guenther, 1952).

They are crepuscular, and hunt in dense timber avoiding open areas (Remington,

1950).
:. ,.

. . , •

5. Mortality - The chief predator of the marten is man since they are

valued for their marketable fur (Seton, 1953). Natural predators of the

marten that occur in the Sandy EIS Study Area include the lynx, great homed

owl, bobcat and badger.
. •; .

,

6. Population Fluctuations - Seton (1953) reported that fur returns

afford evidence of fluctuations of the marten population on a regular basis,

over periods of 8 to 10 years. Several purported causes for this fluctuation
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are the cyclic fluctuations of cottontail populations (important prey species),

and the varying fertility of the female marten (MacFarlane cited in Seton,

1953).

7. Hunting - Martens investigate every possible place that might contain

some food item (Remington, 1950). Most hunting occurs during early morning

and early evening in places where mice and rabbits are found, such as holes,

live and downed trees and stumps. Martens kill their prey by biting,

especially in the region of the brain. The prey is usually eaten in the

Immediate area where the kill occurred. Martens have a keen sense of smell;

Remington (1950) reported that one marten dug through 30 inches of snow to

find an old food cache. -

B. Habitat Requirements '
' •••.••

A study in Colorado revealed that martens preferred mature Englemann

spruce-alpine fir forests, and seldom moved through lodgepole pine stands

unless a spruce-fir stand is nearby (Remington, 1950). Marten tracks observed

In Colorado ranged in elevation from 9,300 to 11,500 feet, and usually

occurred on north facing slopes (Remington, 1950). Seton (1953) observed

that martens are extremely sensitive to human activity, and often leave an

area at the slightest disturbance. The marten is restricted to the coniferous

forests in the northern section of the Sandy EIS Study Area where a minimum of

human activity exists . Their status and population numbers for this area are

unknown. •-,...:.
C. Food Chain ..-.-

.

'
•

. '
^

'

The marten eats a wide variety of food items including berries, insects,

birds and small mammals (Cowan and MacKay, 1950). The following known food

items of the marten are based on data gathered from marten populations

studied in Montana by Weckirferth and Hawley (1962). The occurrence of seeds

and insects in the marten's diet is directly related to the season and to

the availability of other foods. The occurrence of birds in the marten diet

varies seasonally but peaks in the spring and summer. Bird eggs are also a

component of the diet during spring and summer. Small mammal remains appear

most frequently in the marten's diet. The most abundant mammal species in

the diet of marten populations in Montana and in the Rocky Mountain region

:
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of Canada was the red-backed vole (Cleithrionoinys gapperi) (Cowan and MacKay,

1950 and Weckwerth and Hawley, 1962) . The red-backed vole is a common species

inhabiting coniferous zones of the Wind River Mountains and very likely con-

stitutes a major portion of the marten's diet in the Sandy EIS Area.

The frequency of mammal remains in the marten's diet is low during the

summer when other foods such as berries, invertebrates and birds become

abundant. During the winter, mammals are a major food item. The chart that

follows illustrates the marten's probable position in the Sandy EIS food

chain. . , .,. . .--,
,

__

.

.,... ,-

'

D. Ecological Interrelationships

The marten is confined to the coniferous forest zone in the northern

portion of the Sandy EIS Study Area (see map) where it is partially arboreal

and depends on large coniferous trees (usually spruce or fir) for both nesting

and resting sites. During certain seasons martens prey on both birds and

birds' eggs which are easily accessible to the climbing marten. Tree hollows

created by other animals, particularly woodpeckers, are often used by martens

as nest sites. Nests of the red squirrel may also be used by the marten as

a den. The marten exhibits considerable diversity and opportunism in its

dietary habits. Red-backed voles probably provide a year-round staple for

martens in the Sandy EIS Area, particularly during winter; however, insects,

berries, birds' eggs, etc. may constitute a large portion of the marten's

diet during warmer months. Food caches of mammal species such as the red

squirrel may be used to supplement the marten diet during the winter.
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tiUSKRAT

(Ondatra z' bethicus osoyoosensis )

A. Life History

1. Range and Status - The muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus ) has maintained

its position of eccnciric importance in the fur trade in North Anerica from

the tin:e cf colonisation tc today. In Maryland, tne annual harvest of

E:u^::;:rat3 aiaounzs to over on= million ani-als per year (Bailev, 1937). Unlike

the beaver, this lar~a rcdant has -aintained ics range largely because of

its fecundity.

Hoilister (1911) napped the native range of the muskrat and showed it

to include much of the United States and Canada. The present range of the

muskrat is relatively unchanged. The distribution of the muskrat in the

west is discontinuous because of the lack of suitable habitat.

There are 16 subspecies of the muskrat that occur in North America;

tf.>70 of these occur in Wyoming, The B-Ock"/ Mountain muskrat. Ondatra zibe thicus

osoyooserisis , is the subspecies that resides within the Sandy EIS study area

(Long, 1955). Tne muskrat does not appear on either state or federal threatened,

rare or endangered species lists.

2. SwimTning - The muskrat is a semiaquatic rodent, adapting to its

environment in many different ways. The coat of an adult muskrat is water-

proof under ordinary conditions; its tail is compressed laterally and appears

rudder-like. The hindfeet are ada -ted to swimming since they -re fringed

by stiff hairs; twisting movem.ent of the ankles further facilitates swimning

(Errington, 1963), Muskrats can swim on and belox«; the surface of the water,

Thay swim underwater when pursuing fishas, durin^? fights, i^en suddenly

alarn:ed, or when in rough water (Erringeon, 1963). The muskran can remain

submersed anproximarelv five times longer tnan land mamniaxs. imngton

(1963) cited an examnie of a laboratory dive that lasted for 12 minutes.

[he aiestation

O Q ^ ". -7^ litters are producedperzoo ran^-es m j.engtn rrom j: / co Ju cays. iULceb^^vf

at monthly intirvals durin? spring and summer months (Krear, 1953). Erri-gtcn
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(1937) reported that the first muskrat litters for a population he studied

in. northeast' leva were produced in late April, and the suskrats continued to

reproduce through late August. The n-j.~ber3 of 3/oung per litter vary from

one to sis, with an average of 3.7 (Svihla and Svihla, 1931). Errington

(1937) found that the sex ratio for nev-born suskrats he studied in Iowa

v;a3 51.2 percent ~ale3.

The fe:::ale rears the young, but rarely dees anything incompatible with

her own exisL;an,ce. Erringtcn (195 3) reported observing a female stopping

to forage while she was gathering her young together. Laurev (cited in

Erringtcn, 1963) observed that adult males helped rear the yo-Jig from about

19 days of age until they were independent. Young muskrats are usually

weaned in the fourth week. Ivhen weaned, the young -s^rLll either remain in

the family lodge or establish one nearby, depending upon the toleration

their mothers exhibit toward then in the presence of successive litters.

Young muskrats during their second month) may feed on the bodies of other

muskrats. Plowever, Errington (1963) reported often seeing older young

entering and leaving ledges that contained new-bom young without indicent.

4. Sex Pvatio - Literature on the. sex-ratio of muskrat populations in the

United States indicates that male muskrats predominate in number. Dozier

and Allen (1942) cited studies of 15 different muskrat populations from the

United States and England, and in all but one population males outnumbered

females. The greater wandering tendencies of male muskrats may explain the

"unequal" sex ratio noted in most studies.

5. Weights - Tne average weight of male muskrats is usually greater than-

that of females. Krsar (1953) reported that en the average adult males

stud" in New York show that males ou~vsirhed females bv an average of 40

Q-r" -r-C:
,

6. Morta lity and Lori23vi tv - Repcr"ed preaators of the muskrat inciuQ^

protozoan disease kno'-m to infect r;uskrats in areas of fluctuating water
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levels accounted for corisiderable mortality in some populations. 't'Jhen the

water level is low, the floors and passageways of the lodge become a soft

muck of feces and decaying organic naterial providing an excellent medium

for this protozoan. Coccidioses becomes lethal in partially dried-up marshes

where the feces are concentrated. Other diseases known to kill muskrats

include: pathogenic fungi (TrichoDhtcn and Haplc ;'~orangium) , bacteria

Salmonella), plague-groap bacteria ('Pasteurella u ...larensis , the organism

of tularemia) and a hemorrhage disease (Errington, 1963).

Tsygankcr, cited in Erringtcn (1952) concluded by toothwear that muskrats

ma}- live to be four years old.

7. Muskrat Habitations - Muskrat habitations in the Sandy EIS Area

include lodges or burrows. Burrows may be short and simple with an under-

water entrance or they may be complex, consisting of old and new inter-

connected chambers. Burrows are used by muskrats more extensively in large

swift rivers such as the Green, Big Sandy and Sweetwater Rivers. On smaller

ponds, reservoirs and impoundments created by beaver in the study area,

muskrats generally constrijct lodges. Locge-building is considered more

advanced than burrowing (Erringtcn, 1963). Muskrats will first pile their

lodge building materials and then hollovj out a chamber and entrance within

the lodge from below. Lodges may be multi-chambered, or may contain a

separate chamber. A typical lodge chamber is centrally located and contains

a bed of soft fibrous material. Two or three plunge holes leading outward

are usually situated a few inches below the bed. Higher levels of the lodge

may contain nests which are interconnected with the main chamber. These

nests may be lined with- shredded vegetation and are the places where the

where muskrats may cut a hole in che ice and rile ve-ietaticn into the hole
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muskrats to build mediuin-sized and large lodges with multiple plunge holes

and chacbers (Errington, 1963). E-e large lodges are the vT.nter dwellings,

and the bigger they are the more nuskrats inhabit them.

8. Food Storage - Muskrats store food inadvertently through the use

of vegetation in the lining of their nests or for repairs of the lodge and

. nuskrats also deliberately store the nutritious parts of plants as food

items. These foods may be quite important to wintering muskrats confronted

with emergency conditions such as floods, droughts or food shortages.

Muskrats usually forage daily, year-round, but when environmental conditions

are not conducive to foraging, muskrats ^vill utilise stored food (Erringcon,

1962)

.

B. Habitat Requirements

0. z. osoyoosensis is probably as versatile with respect to habitats

and climate as any muskrat subspecies. The habitat of this subspecies in

the Sandy EI5 Area ranges from svift, clear stream^s and beaver ponds ot

foothills near the I-Jind River Mountains, to irrigation ditches near Farson,

natural m.arshes, miountain valleys, low meadc.v beaver ponds, small and large

reservoirs throughout the study area and major river systems including the

Eis and Little Sandy, Green and Sxveetwater rivers. Ponds and small lakes

generally provide better habitat for muskrats than larger bodies of water.

Larger lakes usually have floodgates to permit the water level to fluctuate

from season to season. Consequently, the margin of these bodies of water is

usually a bare mudflat because it is difficult for vegetation to become

established under these circumstances (Glass, 1952). Errington (1937) listed

as stable as riossible, aquacic and nerrescrial retreats should be abundant.

deen pools should be available, and an abundant rood supp-ty saould be

_?ear-round, Muskrat sign was ctservec along tne 3i.g Sanu}

a.~GVs tarson during Jiarcn, ii'/o anc muscnTats proo.?.Oi.s iiinc^o^i. tiiuci -

Creek
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C. Food Chain

Muskrats are Eainly nocturnal, thus niaking food studies difficult.

Muskrats from northern United States show affinity for cattails (Errington,

1941). In the Laramie, Wyoming area, muskrats feed on the stems of Juncus

sp. cattails, bulrushes and three-square sedge (Krear, 1953). These species

occur in abundance in the Sandy EIS Area and are an important component of

the diets of resident muskrats. Errington (1941) found little evidence of

any animal matter in the diets of some muskrat populations he studied. Other

muskrat "cpulaticns that he studied vare carnivorous and exhibited diets

similar to the mink that inhabited the same area. Clams, frcgs, fish,

molluscs and turtles may constitute an important part of the muskrat 's

diet- according to Errington. (1941) and Krear (1953). A food chain chart

indicating possible muskrat food sources in the study area follows.

D. Ecological Interralationshios

In the Sandy EIS Studj;' Area m^uskrats utilize a variety of nonwoody

riparian vegetation such as cattails, rushes and sedges for food as well as

in the construction of their lodges and nests. Muskrat populations inhabiting

svift streams such as the Big and Little Sandy Rivers do not generally

construct lodges but prefer to build their nests in bank burrows. At higher

elevations in the coniferous forest zone in the northern portions of the

Sandy EIS Study Area, muskrats utilize beaver ponds extensively. In these

quiet water situations the muskrats construct lodges and feed on fibrous,

nonwoody aquatic and riparian vegetation. They may also utili?^e invertebrates

and amphibians as a food source to som.e degree. The m.uskrat is not a serious

ccmpetetcr cf the beaver in the S^incy EIS Area since the beaver has somsvhat

different fool requirements relying most heavily on woody vegetation such

Ttiroughout their range within the Sandy EIS Study Area, muskrats con-

stitute an important pre]' item for the mink. Other mammalian predators

such as the red fox, bobcat and raccoon undoubtedly take both young and adult

muskriiCS on occasion. Golden and bald eagles, marsh hawks and red-taiied
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a definita effect on certain plant ' species that occur in

the vicinity of thair lodges. Plant species cc-position in the area of the

lod'^s often varies vith the anoxnat of foraging pressure and food preferences

G f the nuslicrat. Large pcpnlaticns of -uskrat in confined areas such as

Huskrats sonetines use nesting structures of coots and other ducks as

their nests I'Zrringtcn, 1963). Geesfi, in large numbers, can damage nuskrat

The stabilized water frort beaver tends often provides muskrats with

suitable habitat (Hoover, 1955). Muskrats have also been know-n to use

occupied and unoccupied beaver lodges for shelter (Leighton, 1933; Swank,

1949; Tevis, 1950; Bailey and Stephens, 1951; and Grass,_ 1951 cited in Hoover,

1955). Hoover (1955) cited exanples of beaver ponds protecting nuskrat from

oredation althoush rruskrat copulations have attracted predators such as nink.
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(Mustela visor, energusi.enos )

A. Life Histcr-r

1. Status and Range - The range of the

United States except areas of the sounh'.vast (Caras, 1967), TivO subspecies

occur in Wyoning: !:u5tala vis en ener ;ur:ancs from the ILocky Mountains and

southvestem 'i'-'yosing, and M. v- le tifera from the Great Plains in eastern

wyoaing (Long, 1965). M- Z* 5-'- £"S'-^"-5nos is a corrcnon mammal of the Sand37

EIS Study Area, but is restricned to areas of permanent water in the

area.. Mink populacions in '^O"or:ing are probably increasing, with the

establish:.:ant of new, penranent water bodies such as stock ponds and beaver

impoundments . Tnis species is not listed on either the state or federal

threatened, rare, and endangered species lists.

2. Reproduction - The mink's breeding season begins in late February

and ends in early .-pril (Caras, 1967). Tne gestation period averages 51

da3-"3 but can var^," fro'i:. ^0 or 30 days to 75 days. After fertilization of

rhe egg, there is a short period of development followed by a variable

period of dcmanoy when the esbryo is not yet implanted in the uterine

wall. Approximately 30 days before birth the embryo becomes implanted

and development continues. The length of gestation is influenced by the

age of the female and the date of fertilization. Yearling females usuall^v-'

have longer gestation periods than do older females. Generally, the earlier

fertilization occurs in the breeding season, the longer the gestation period;

the later fertilization occurs, the shorter the gestation period (Schwartz

and Schwartz, 1959).

One litter is raised -per year, and is usually bom around the first of

May. Litter size varies from 4 to 9 kirs. At birth, the kits are blind

and may be naked or covered with whice hair. Vr.a kits are able to see at

he has. mated, aud assists her in caring for the young (Schwartz and Schvartz,

1959). Adults acco-:p:;ny 'cheir young on foraging trips xAen rhe kits are
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betiv-een 6 and 8 weeks old. Tne fa::iily iiPiit dissolves around the end of

August (Mitchell, 1961). Mink are full grom at 5 months, and are sexually

nature at 10 lEonths. They do not breed 'until the following breeding season

(Enders, 1952).

3. Inhabitations and Habitats - Mink locate their dens in and under a

variety of objects: roots of trees, cavities in streambanks, logs, stumps,

acilow trees or in -uskrat burrovs and lodges. Suitable niink denning habitat

is abundant along perr^enant water ways such as the Graen, Big and Little

handy, and Swaeivacar Rivers and in the numerous beaver ponds and reservoirs

throughout the Sandy Z'lS Ar^aa. "he nest chaniber is usually abour 1 foot in

diameter and is lined with grass, leaves, fur or feathers (Schwartz and

Schwsr'cZ), 19i9) . The cert i:~av have several &vT'>~~^r c&s

Mitchell (1961) reported instances of mink traveling in pairs until

late fall; the foraging pair consisted of an adult female^ and a kit of

either sex.

Mink are chiefly nocturnal, but often hunt at dusk or dax^n. They are

active year-round although they may remain in their dens during cold weather.

Marshall (1935) reported that mink pop-ulations in Michigan are inactive

when the temperature falls belo\v 10°F.

The longevity of wild mink rarely exceeds 1 to 1.5 years. Mink are

semi-aquatic in their habits and have been observed swimming under water

for distances up to 50 feet, and easily swim on the surface at 1 to 1.5 mph

(Schwartz and Schwartz, 1959), Tneir agility under water permits them to

easily capture fish.

^' Mortality - Potential natural predators of mink in the Sandy EIS

Stud}^ Area, include the great homed owl, red fox, coyote, and bobcat. The

following parasites are reported to occur in wild populations of mink:

roundworms, flukes, tapeworms, mites, lice, fleas, and fly larvae (Schwartz

and Schwartz, 1959). 2oth wild and domestic mink are knoxv^i to have con-

vulsions similar tc epilepsy when stressed into shack (Seton, 19r3; Schwartz

and SchW'irt::, i95^*). Fur trapping in, the Sai'd;- EIS ,Area is another factor
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B. Habitat Requireiaents

The basic requirement for mink habitat is permanent water. Mink prefer

areas where cover is adjacent to water- They are found along streams, rivers,

reservoirs, marshes, ponds and lakes in the Sandy EIS Area.

A study of the cover-type preferences of mink during winter in Michigan

(Marshall, 1936) revealed the folioving co'.-er preferences: bushy or tir.bered

areas and sedge or cattail vegetation types. In the Sandy EIS Study Area,

preferred mink habitat occurs along the Green River, Big Sandy River, Big

Sandy Craek, Little Sandy Creek, S^^eecva-er River, Big Sandy and Eden

Reservoirs, and small permanent stock pcnds and beaver impoundments throughout

the area.

C. Food Chain

Both aquatic and terrestrial animals occur in the mink's diet. Prin-

cipal foods of minks trapped in Missouri are listed in order of decreasin:?

preference: frogs, mice and rats, fish, rabbits, crawfish, birds, squirrels,

and muskrats. Miscellaneous dietary items included: insects, snails, bats,

snakes, birds' eggs, grass and leaves (Schwartz and Schwartz, 1959).

Potential food items of the mink in the Sandy EIS Study Area include the

deer mouse, the long-tailed vole, muskrat, cottontail, frogs and fish

(see chart that follows).

Mink rely heavily on their sense of smell to locate prey. Most of their

victims are killed by a bite in the neck region. The mink prefers to carry

its prey to the den, where it is eaten, and the surplus cached (Schwartz

and Schwartz, 1959).

n

In the Sandy EIS Area, the mink populations are probably restricted

to areas of permanent water. Thesa areas include the Green River. Bi'~ Sandv

River, Big 3ar;dy Creek, Litrle Sandy Creek, S;-:eetwater River, Big Sandy and

Ecien Reservoirs, and permanear; stock ponds and beaver impoundments (see ma-)

In these areas, mink rely on vsgacation material, specifically grasses and
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leavss. for lining their nests. Tauna inhabiting these water bodies and

rioarian areas such as frogs, mice, vcle3,_ fish and lauskraas are probably

Eajor constitiien-5 of the nink's diet. The principal predators on mink in

the Sandv EI3 Study Area include hunans ,
great homed owls, red foxes and

coyotes. -—

oall-r located 'jnder the roots of trees, or in the banks

(liarshall, 1936).
.~i ;or:tnon.iy m isns (

oz 5i_rea...3

::^_4 ^^^u~A -;^ r-h^ T-,ir-v's de" frec-jentlv spoils and is net used;

md nrecipitation; they

--": T
^"...-ins; snowfall.-

-, „^^--— i..^^r.rj ^,p—--.^s o^ lov ter-oeratures re.
are generaiiy inacta.vc Cu-^mg pe^^w-= c- -w. >.v

.

Fur trapping in the Sandy EIS Area serves to reduce nink numbers.
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BADGER

(Taxidea taxus taxus)

A. Life History

Status and Ranse - The range of the badger in the United States

extends eastward to Ohio into Oklahonia and Texas. The badger is found in

all areas of the western United Stazas except along the coast of Washington,

Oregon and northern California. Long (1955) reported that the one subspecies

of badger (Taxidea taxus taxus) is found throughout most of the state of

Wyoming, mainly at lower elevations.

Badgers prefer grasslands, saiidy fields and pastures, but are also found

in sparse orushland and in open farmland (Jackson, 1961 cited in Hetlet,

1968). The badger is common throughout the Sandy EIS Study Area. This species

is not listed on either the state or federal lists of rare and endangered

species.

2. Reproduction - Female badgers are sexually mature at 4 months of age

(Hague, 1955 cited in Hetlet, 1968). Tne breeding season of Colorado badgers

occurs in late September. The actual development of the fetus begins in

February, due to delayed implantation (Caras, 1967), and the young are bom

in May, after a gestation period of approximately 6 weeks. Litter size

varies from 1 to 5 young, but 2 young per litter is average (Caras, 1967).

The young are bom covered with fur; their eyes open 4-6 weeks later (Hetlet,

.

1968).

Both parents care for the young which are weaned by midsummer. The

family unit usually dissolves in the late sunimer (Palmer, 1954 cited in

Hetlet, 196S)

,

The nest is placed at the end. of a burrow which is dug by ths

(Jackson, 1961 cited in Estlats 195S) . The nest is usually located 2-5

feet below the surface of the ground and is lii

j.9co;

,

. euiiij- c;

.3, TaH-i rations - Badiiers c^ri in an underEroimd chamber from b-3li reot
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hcrizontally andare 12-15 feet wide and 6-8 inches high (Jackson, 1961

cited in Ketlet, 196S)

.

A study in South Park, Colorado, revealed that badger burrows occurred

in soils consisting of clay-loan, gravelly loam, and nearly pure gravel but

the majority of the burrows were dug in gravelly soil and were generally

situated along ridges (Hetlet, 1968). The najcrity of these burrows were

surroijnded b"-' srasses, bur nanv w3re also surrounded by clusps of S",:;ebrush

or rabbitbrush (Haclet, 1953). Badger burrows and other badger excavations

ars' com:cn throughout the sagebrush steope areas of the Sandy EIS and in open

shrub covered areas within the coniferous forest zone of the study area.

Badgers tend to avoid the heavily forested portions of the Sandy EIS Area-

Old burrows are often revisted by badgers possibly for the purpose of

capturing prey that has moved into the burrow (Coras, 1957; Hetlet, 1968).

During cold weather, badgers will plug the burrow entrance from within

to keep warr:; burrows are also plugged -fr.an danger threatens the occupants

(Hetlet, 1?63). Eadgers use all four feet and occasionally their mouths in

excavatina the burro'v.

raoitats badser is primarily nocturnal, but may also be active

during day. They tend to be solitary except during the breeding and young

rearing season. The badger does not hibernate but during cold weather may

remain underground for 2-3 weeks sustaining themselves on food cached in their

burrow (Jackson, 1961 cioed in Ketlet, 1958). Depending on individual pre-

ferences, some badgers exhibit strict territoriality and have limited homie

ranges; others tend to be wanderers. Badgers do not seem to require a con-

sistent water source since thev often live far from, any source of open

miles from any pemenant wacer source in arid areas of the Sandy EIS sagebrush

soeppe.

5. }*ort:-.iit"' - The badser is e rou~h animal with few natural enemies.

Potential orobarcrs of the bac,=:er in tne Sandy TIS Study Area include the
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Badgers, have been found to harbor piague-inf ected fleas (Wayson, 1947

cited in Hetlet. 1963) contracted fro- infected prairie dogs upon which they

prey. Ecke and Johnson (1952 cited in Hetlet, 1968) suggest that the badger

may be responsible for spreading plague anong prairie dog colonies.

^'" Econctr-ic I~?ortarc e - Badgers are beneficial in the Sandy EIS Area

in that the/ eat large nunibers of rodents and insects; however, their burrowing

activities are potentially dangerous to li-.-estock particularly sheep and

cattle which occur throughout the Sandy EIS. Through their burrowing

activities, badgers ~ay also cause considerable disturbance to agricultural

B. Habit;:.: Roquirer:ents

The badger readily adapts to a variety of habitats, but prefers grass-

lands, fields and pastures. They are also found in sparse brushland (Carac,

1967; Hetlet, 1968). The Sandy EIS Study Area affords suitable habitat

throughout the Sagebrush Stappe, where preferred soil types (clay-loam and

gravelly~lo3.""0 and prey species (ground squirrels, prairie dogs) occur and

in open shrub covered areas scattered throughout the coniferous forest zone.

A source of open water is not a basic requirement of the badger, since

they have been observed living far from any source of open water in the Sandy,.

EIS sagebrush steppe areas.

C. Food Chain

Studies of badger food habits reveal that ground squirrels, mice, cotton-

tails, jackrabbits, insects, birds, snakes, prairie dogs, 'eggs of the sage grouse,

and carricn are of najor i:iporta-ce (Snead and Henderson, 1942; Palner, 195-4;

Eogue, 1955 cited in Hatle';, 195S) . All of these prey items are available

source throughout the year. Palrer (1954 cited in Hetlet, 1963) found thuL

bad;:2rs soiretizies exca\?at:e rartle sn2.k5 dens and feed on the snakes all
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The badger catches most of their prey alive by digging into the prey's

burrow. Ground squirrels and cottontlals that utilize badger burrows for

their homes are often captured when the badger returns to its former burrow.

A badger prefers to eat its prey in the shelter of its burrow; it a hole is

not nearby, the badger may excavate one. ... ., . a. .

D. Ecological Interrelationships

The badger probably occurs throughout the sagebrush steppe in the Sandy

. EIS Study Area. The majority of badger burrows are probably dug along ridges

*'. in gravelly soil. In these areas, the badger relies on grasses for lining

the nest chamber. Food items probably consist of voles, prairie dogs, ground

squirrels, cottontails and pocket gophers. Carrion of pronghom, mule deer,

moose, elk and feral horses may also be used as a food source during winter.

;' Cottontails, white-tailed jackrabbits, skunks and Richardson's ground ^

squirrels probably inhabit abandoned badger burrows and excavations resulting

from the badger's attempts to dig out prey. In a few Instances, badgers

and coyotes are reported to "hunt together as partners" (Doble, 1961).

, ; Potential predators of the badger inhabiting the Sandy EIS Study

..'Area include the coyote, bobcat, and lynx. These predators may be

capable of taking a badger, but probably do not unless there is a food

shortage.

: - Badgers are highly tolerant of human activity, and are often observed

. along highways at night, dusk and at dawn (Caras, 1967). They have few

natural enemies because they are strong fighters and show little fear of

people. (Dobie, 1961)

During severe winter storms, badgers normally remain in their dens

utilizing their food caches until the inclement weather passes.

Many badger excavations can be observed throughout the sagebrush steppe

areas of the Sandy EIS. Several excavations observed during March, 1976

contained jackrabbit and cottontail feces and were apparently used by these

species as a protected hiding or resting place. The burrowing activities

of badgers are potentially dangerous to livestock.
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Species Preferred Habitat
Principal
Food Sources

Nest Site
Requirements

Preferred
Roosts

Water
Requirements

Total Habitat And
Seasonal Use (Acres)

Tolerance
Of Human
Activity

Osprey
(Pandlon
hallaetus)

Bald Eagle

(Hallaeetus
leucocephalus)

Golden Eagle
(Aqulla
chryaaetos )

Chukar
(Alectorls
Chukar )

Riparian woodland

Riparian woodland

Plains, brushland,

and woodlands

Sagebrush and
saltbrush-greasewood

Fish

Fish, carrion,
lagomorphs

,

rodents

Small mammals,
carrion

Grasses

Mourning Dove
(Zenalda
macroura) .

All habitats except
marshes snd heavily
forested areas

Weeds and {orbs

Utilize almost any
structure chat will
support a large
stick nest

Large tree, ade-
quate size nesting
territory

Cliff face or
large tree; ade-
quate size
nesting territory

Ground location
with adequate
cover and easy
access (shrubs)
and rock outcrops

Prefers treas
but will niist In
large shrulis and
on the ground

Trees

Large trees

Any high
structure

Summer resident only

(70,653)

Year-round resident
(1,952,999)

Must be close
to a lake,
river or large
stream

Must be close
to a lake

,

river, stream
or pond

Not a necessity Year-round resident
(2,000,000)

Low

Low

Lev

, IB-

Under , . Summer nest sites Year-round resident

Juniper trees are near small (78,796)

Medium
h i-

rock out-

crops; large
shrubs

Trees

bodies of water;
winter water needs

. are minimal and

can be met by
precipitation and
succulent plants

Not a necessity to Summer resident/
be near a body of fall migrant only

"1';}?'A-

High

water; abnormal
amounts of pre-
cipitation may
affect nesting

(1,816,551)

Sig^'l? ^.^j;vr^;*o^'^
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Species

Beaver

(Castor
canadensis)

Muskrat

(Ondatra
Zlbethlcus)

Cottontail

( Sylvilagus
audubonll )

( Sylvllasus
nuttallli )

Marten

(Hartes
amerlcana )

Jackrabbit
(Lepus
townsendll)

Badger

(Taxldea
taxus)

Mink

(Mustela
vlaan)

Preferred Habitat
Nest or Den
Requirements

Principal
Food Sources

Water
Requirements

Seasonal Use And Tolerance of Human
Total Habitat (Acres) Activity

Riparian woodland

Still-water habitat
especially shallow
water impoundments,
marshes and ponds

firushlands and
woodland edge
situations in

canyons, mesas or
valleys, sagebrush

Dense lodgepole
pine or spruce
or fir forests

Grassland and
prairies, sagebrush
steppe

grasslands, fields,
and pastures, shrub-
lands, sagebrush
steppe

Areas along
permanent bodies
of water

Will construct a

lodge in an earthen
bank or water im-
poundment

Will construct a
lodge in a marsh or
in other stable
bodies of water;
burrow in stream bank
or irrigation ditch

Abandoned burrow
with adequate grass
available to line
the nest

hollows of trees and Berries, Insects
underground dens and small mammals

Abandoned burrows Grasses, forbs , and
shrubs

Grasses, forbs and
deciduous tretis and
shrubs

Cattails, sedges,
and rushes

Grasses and forba

Underground burrows
in clay-loam or
loam soils •

Underground burrows
under tree roots,
stream banks or in
muskrat burrows and
lodges

Voles, prairie dogs,
ground squirrels

Frogs, voles,
muskrats, cotton-
tails

Must be close to

lake, river or a
large stream

Must be close to

lake, river, or
large stream

Not a necessity

Not a necessity

Not a necessity

Not a necessity

Must be close to

a permanent source
of water

Year-round resident
(67,569)

Year-round resident
(67,569)

Year-round resident
(2,000,000)

Year-round resident
(142,205)

Year-round resident
(1,857,795)

Year-round resident
(1,857,795)

Year-round resident
(67,569)

Medium

Medium

Bigh

Low

High

High

Hedlua
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